
womian liable to serve onl a jur unless she
writes to the authority specified and claims
exemption. If the Bill be agreed to in its
present fornm, thousands of applications Will
be received from women desirous of being
exempted from tile obligation to sit on
juries. Not every Woman will desire to
undertake that duty. 'Many, for various rea-
sons, will be unable to assumec the responsi-
bility, and it should be left to those who
feel that they can render servie ini this par-
ticular field to make application accordingly.

If the Bill should reach the Committeo
,4age, as I trust it will, I hope that an
amendment will be moved to restore the
Bill to its orig-inal form. It is not neces-
sary for me to say much more reg-arding-
the measure. I could have dealt with mnany
other phases, but 1 have stressed the essenitial
point. Shall we place the obligation upon
every woman, as, the Bill does at present, to
serve on juries;, unless application for ex-
eumption is made, or shall we restore the
Bill to its original form and allow a woman
to apply for the rigbt to serve on juries?
Obviously, the better course would be to re-
store the Bill to its original form. If an
amendment be moved with that object in
view, I shall be very pleased to accept It.
In the meantime I mov--

That the Bill be niow read a second time.

On motion by Hon. . 'Moore, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 6.12 pa.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANKS.

Linking-tip of Form.

Mr. WARNER asked the M1inister for
Lands: 1, ]Inas the schemec for tOe linking-up
of farms inl the north-east areas been coin-
plated? 2, If not, whant further period of
time does lie anticipate will be r -eqnired to
complete the proposed linkin-np?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No. 2, 75 lper vent. of work completed.
Completioa of balance delayed owing to
staff being fully eng' aged in connection with
drought conditions.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Holiday Travel Stamps.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that in Ncw Zea-
land a special arrangement has been made
Whereby those who desire a holiday by train,
may purchlase fromt any officred railway
station, travel slanips-Is-. 2s,, 2s. Gd, 5s.-
to be usedl for paymlent of holiday faxes and
that, pending- use, an interest payment of
5 per cent. is allowed ? 2, Will he give eon-
sideration to the adoption of a similar
method in this State?,

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes, 2, The matter was considered
two years ago, when it wsdecideod not to
introduce the slcme in Western Australia,
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QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

pho s phatic Rock, Deposits.

11r. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
imles: 1, Has his attention been drawn to

a Press statement that there are valuable
deposits of phosphatic rock in caves that
stretch northward in a string from Yanchep
do flongarra? 2, If not, will lbe institute
inquiries with a v iew to ascertaining whether
these deposits contain such elements as
would enable them to be worked cuover-
,cially, thereby cutting out the importation
from Nauru and Christmas Islands of piios-
1phatie rock used for fertilisers?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, No. 2, In the numerous eaves which oc-
cur in the coastal limestone hills between
Perth and Geraildton there are of ten de-
-posits of guiano resulting from the exere-
ireat of birds, bats and beasts which inhabit
-them. They are often of good quality but
;tre generally scattered and very limited in
extent, and are thus only of value locally
for fertiliser purposes. It would be impos-
sible to replace the Nauru and Christmas
,Island importations with these deposit .

QUESTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD.
Ubini Camp.

MCr. STYANTS asked th0 Minister for
Works: 1, Has the Main Roads Board a
number of men catnped at Ubini? 2, How
many men are at this camp?

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, 30.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
I, Inspection of Scaffolding Act Amiend-

ment.

2, Workers' H-omnes Act Ameindment.
Transiitted to the Council.

13ILL-COMWANIES ACT AMENDMENT.
Recommittal.

Onl motion by -Mr. Seward, Bill recoma-
mitted for further consideration of Clause 5.

fit Committee.

-Mr. S lcenmn in the Chai r; 2-r, Sn llpson
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 5-Restrictions onl offering of
shares for subscription or sale:

-Mr. SEWARD: Subelause 2 provides that
it shall not he lawful to make anl offer in
writing to any member of the public of any
shares in a company unless the offer is
accompanied by a statement in writing conl-
tamning such particulars as are required by
the clause to be inserted therein. The par-
ticulars required are set out in Subelause 4
of Clause 5. The conditions to which we
have agreed apply to shares that are already
offered for sale, hut this clause specifically
exempts any company whose shares are
quoted onl the Stock Exchlange. That con-
dition should he deleted from the clause.
Investors in mining shares, in view of the
importance of the mining industry to West-
ern Australia, should be protected against
any company that is not being legitimately
conducted. It is our duty to do anything we
canl to protect legitimate mining enterprises
and put a stop to those which come into
quite another category. I move an amend-
mert-

Thanit paragraph (it) of Suhelause (2) be
struck out.

Mr. Sampson: I have no objection to the
amendment.

Amendment put and( passed; tine clause, as
amuended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a furlther amend-
nient.

BILL-FINANOIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Second Reading.

Debate resiumed from the 1st November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.43]: 1
have gone carefully through this Bill. As
the Treasurer indicated, it is similar to that
introduced last year, with, the exception thalt
it raises the exemption. For a number ot
years it has been the accepted policy to pro-
ride for the exemption of married me,, oir
the basic wage, at generally somewhere
about 2s. above the basic wage. The pro-
posal is to do the same thing here so far as
the metropolitan area is concerned, ]Int the
workers in the agricultural areas, whether
married or single, and the workers onl the
goldields, will be subjeet to the same tax as
before. That has frequently been the east,
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in the goldfields areas, but has not been the
position in the agricultural areas until re-
cently. Since the introduc.tion of the measure
blAt year, a considerable increase has taken
place in the basic wage. When the annual
adjustment was mnade that came into force onl
the 1st July, anl increase of 5s. Id. per week
was given, and with tile quarterly adjust-
mnent, which operated just after that, came
another rise of Is., making a total inereaso
fot 6s. Id. Will thle Treasurer tell the House,
ini his reply, whether he thinks the court
took the tax into consideration when it made
its annual adjustment?

Tim Premier: I do not know what the
court took into consideration

lion C. 0. LATHAMI: Probably it did so,
though previously, I do not think it took
suelh a matter into account. The increase
may bie aecouintedl for largely because of the
amoun111t of taxation paid by married men.
Thei "Minister for Employment shakes his
head.

Thet 'Minister for Employment: They were
Jiet Paying the tax then.

lHon. C. 0. LATIIA M: I think they were
paying it onl the 1st July. Last year's ex-
enmption was £3 17s. and- not long before that
those people were brought within the range
of the tax.

Mr. Styants : Yon were warned about
that lA year.

l.1on. C. C. LATUII: I objected last
rvear to the basic wage being taken as a,
basis, because of the difficulties that would
be encountered by employers in country dis-

tvs, where the wages vary and where it
is difficult to determine whether the tax
should be paid or not. I do not agree to it
now any more than I dlid last year, and do
not object to it any more than I have (lone
before. As the principle has heen accepted,
and knowing- that thie Treasurer requires the
money, I an) prep~ared to acceplt the exelnp-
tioii provided in tile Dill. It wvould he of
advantage to thie Government if everyone in
the State paid some Corns of taxation, no
matter how smnall it mlighit be. If thA were
done, probably taxpayers might be indueed
to dis-play greater interest in tile COni-
duiet of the affairs of the country. There
sems to be an idea abroad that tile man
who is nlot pnying- anY taxation cant compel
the Government to expend nionce' because
other people are finding it. That is A 'Verv
dan gerous principle. M~embers from time to
tine have asked for a good deal more money

to he expended than they know thle industry
will permit the Government to spend.

Thle Premier: Oh no!

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: The man who
made sonic contrihution towards taxation
would be mote careful about what he asked
thle Government to do, and more watchful
of the expenditure by the Government. When
,I man is not a taxpJayer, he lbecomes irre-
sIponsible. He believes he is imaking the
other mian pay All taxpayers onl thle higher
inconic level make contributions that help
the manl onl the lower income level. He con-
tributes to funds that provide social ser-
vices that ar'e not avilahble to himl. That
hans been the customn for a Ioiio time andt I
have 210 argumient to raise against it. The
State stipplies free, education, nearly free
hospital accomimodation, and many other
services that are also free. If everyone made
some contribution towards the cost of those
services, hie would see to it that [ie Gov-
orotient expended its revenue more wisely
than it igh-t otherwise (10. Such a prin-
ciple mlight also prevent individuals from
continually running to the Government for
eIverything when they themselves, under
teirtn conditions, would not have to put

terhandi inl their pockets to assist in fll-
ancing those things they are asking the Coy-
erment to siupply. We have already passed
a large proportion of tile Estimates. I know
the monley represented by this taxation is
needed for tile present Goenetscorn-
mnitnients, and therefore we have no alter-
niative hut to pass the Bill. A pleeiliar
feature is that thle more money Parliament
finds for this Government, thle greater arc
the coin iitments. The explanation is that
departmental heads continually put up re-
quests for more money to he spent onl things
which must be considered luxuries to-day,
and which certainly are not justified by thle
state of the finanices. I fear that during this
year thev Governmvint will experience great
difficulty in securing thle funds, it needs. With
irool and wheat prices down, with difficulties:
in marketing- our wheat, with increased ex-
peniditure" duie to the higher basic wage, with
contributions to National Insurance, with a
SILiV l1eran11ia ion scheme towards which the
Goveriiiiit wvill have to make large contri-
hultions-

The Premier: Not this year.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No? Is that anl-
other election bait?
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The Premier: No contributor wvii derive
any benefit for six months after hie begins
to contribute. Benefits are niot paid straight

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In dealing with
that aspect, I may expect that you, Mr,.
Speaker-, wvill say I am anticipating; beside.,
there is no reference to it on the Orders of
the Day. My view is that Federal taxation
wvill increase this year. The Commonwealth
Government intendls to find mloney for- de-
fence purposes. Again, there is the diffi-
culty of obtaining money by way of loans.
I had hoped that on this aspect anl ann1ouncee-
mnent would be made by the Minister who
represented the Government at Canberra,. No
doubt we shall obtain thre information when
the Loan Bill is brought down.

Thle M1inister for Mines: What about the
reconstruction of the Federal Cabinet?

lHon. 0. 0. LATHAM3: Does the Minister
mean that a reconstructed Federal Governj-
menit wilt be able to obtain more mnoney

The Mlinister for Mines: Yes.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: 'Unless the Coun-

try Party is well represented in the recon-
structed Federal Cabinet, this State will not
get much mioney. There are also the Royal
Commissions from time to time appointed
by the Government;, they will have to be
paid for. I learn thiat another Royal Comi-
mission is to he appointed. I do not k-now
how our select commnittees are to function
in view of all these Commissions. The next
Commission to be appointed, I understand,
is to inquire into a nationalisation of power
scheme at Collie.

The Premier: No. That is a departmevntal
committee.

The Mlinister for Works: An advisory
committee.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM- Evidently some
more inquiries are afoot. I venture to say
that if there are to be miore Royal Com-
missions, there will he justification for what
was said here a few days ago. I sincerely
hope that the Government will realise thle
diffictulties ahead, and not leave the incom-
ing Government without the n~eessary funds
for carrying on. A nlew Government is
more than likely to happen. That is why
I take a fatherly interest in the present
Government. I do so more especially at this
juncture, because after the general election
it may be necessary for us onl this side of
the House to accept responsibility for the
finiances of the State. IUnd(oubtedly thle Go-

vernuioent is putting out plenty of bai(Q ror
the electors. Whether those bAS will he
swallowed remains to be seen. The only
ailteration I have to suggest in the Bill is;
that thle exemlption should lie increased fromn
£3 -1s, to £C4 2s.. before the higher rate of
tax applies. 1 d" lot Oppose thle second
reading.

MR, McDONALD (West Perth) 14.571
I need not say mluch Onl the Bill beyond thA
it is something which we have no0 option bit
to p)ass. It follows the pi-eedent as to
grades of taxation which have been estah-
lished for five rears, subject to one exeetp-
tion. which I shall mention prcsentl3. lit
my opinion no responsible person is entitled
to hold out much hope of reduced taxation
inl Western Australia. I am confident that
the people by their- exortions, and by that
willingness to work which they have Ahown
in the past, will steer thle State through
what may he rather difficult years in the
immediate foreground.

Mr. Marshall: I thought we had reaced
a jperiod of prosperity!

Mr. McDONALD: The box', mlember in-
terjecting may have delusions. I have never
linen subject to them-

Mr. 'Marshall: Your party has foughit cee-
tions for years past onl th cry of return-
ing prosperity.

MNr. McDONALD: We put up a good re-
cord now, and we also put uip a good re-
cord during and after the depression. It-
has been explained here frequently that
Western Australia now% has to borrow and?
spend not only for works which are repro-
ductive, hut also for expenditure in some
avenues which are not reproductive. While
that condition obtains, we cannot he greatly'
pleased about the situation. The public. if
they view the matter properly, will not look
forward to reduced taxation , hut will feel
that in contributing taxation to the State
they are taking the best meanls to stabilisu
the fin-ances in their own interests in the
long run. I will ask the Premier to ex-
plain the schedule to the Bill. The exeinp-
tion in the case of persons earning or de-
riving income is £200. That is the mini-
ilum.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: That has been the
customn. it refers to persons not nmarried.

MNr. McDONALD:- The corresponding
clause, referring to those who) pay tax onl
salary or wages, has an exemption of £4 2,s;
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So the sinall f arnter or thle proprietor of a
tinall business has to piay tax if he receives
wore than £200.

The Premier : Thle Bill contains a provi-
sion dealing with thiat aspect.

Mr. el)ONALP: 1 finid that last year
the exeiriptionill both cases was the same,
iamely, £3 l~s. for wriges, and in the case~
of income other than wages or salary it was
$,200. It scems to rite that the exemption
should lie the samne whether a mnan receives
i: income by way of wages or salary or

Ththe 11 a f trading or fanning.
TePremier: l.ook ait paragraph (i) of

Clatuse 2. That explains it.
9Question put and passed.
Bill read ai second timle.

lIn GfliflteO.
Mr. Sleerrian inl the Chair; the Premier in

chargeP of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-a greed to.

Clause :1-Rate of tax:
The PREMIER : It tile mnember for We-st

I 'rth looks at the first proviso, he will see
that the people wrho arc earning income be-
tweeni £200 and £:213 will have a reduction of
5A ])er cent, on tihe tax they pay. That is
broughlt about by the fact that the financial

cregency tax is levied onl wages for the
calendar year, fromt the 1st January to the
31st Deccember, arid onl income from the 1st
July to time 30th June. Thus thle two dif-
ferent periods arc brought in. A wages nian
paying his tax at present gets an exemption
of £200. This will be raised after the 1st
January to £213. It would he wvrong in
respect of thle finanicial emergency tax pay-
able onl wages or salaries to say the exemp-
tion is £:4 2 s. for thle whole of the finan-
cial year. Tile payment will be £3 17s.
onl the fist half of thle year. We miust trw;
to miake anl allowance that wrill bring the in-
conic payments into line. This is done by
fixing [ho exeniption at £213 for the fill]
year anid prov-idirng for a refund of half the
tax paid by those income earners receiving
between £200, which is the equivalent of the_
wagres exermption for the first half of the
y'ear. and £213. which is the equivalent for
the second half. It is rather a complicated
maitter to exp~laiu.

H-on. C. 0.. Lathan]: Sonic assessments
artle otie10thi Jine, aind others are

due1 n tire ';0th December.

Thec PREMIER: The manl receiving £E212
for this year will have to pay tax ont it for
time first six months, hut from the beginninig
of thre new year lie will not pay anythimig.

Mr. 2AcDONKALD: ]. appreciate the Pm.';-
inier's explanation. I think the wron~g
fig-ure was insertedI inl the Act of last year.

Clauise put and passed.
Bill reported without amendmlent, and the

report adopted.

BILL-RETURNED SAILORS AND 801k-
DIERS' IMPERIAL LEAGUE OF
AUSTRALIA, W.A. BRANCH IN-
CORPORATED (ANZAC CLUB
CONTROL).

Returned fri tire Council without
imerinerit.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second kemuin.
Debate rescumeul from (he 1st 'Novembevr.

HON. C. G. LATHAME (Yoik) [5.10]:
This Hill1 is 'oinplemnu'ntnnrl.v tol tire mleasure
we have lust Pil through Comminittee, and
there is 11o need for allmy disc ti~Oti Iii p)1 it.
I sup~port the secomid ireading.,

Question plit and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Iu Coin md itee.
1Bill passed throug-h Committee without

debate, reported without muieiidmieit, and the
report adopted.

BILL-LIGHTS (NAVIGATION
PROTECTION).
Second 1eadinvj.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
I'. C. I14. smlithl-Brownl Hill-i vanhoc)
[5.12] in moving the sceornfi re-ading R9aid:
This Bill has aread'y passed anlother place.
,rlite purpose of it is to deal.% with a. sitltioli
that hais arisen lrceaisc of the( exteirsive use-
beimg tirade of ~ooll rind other silni jar lights
inl association with ailver-tisi mr-. Thrat situa-

lion, inlSH soi~~~fl~ ,conIstit.ues, or'
warir possibly constitute, aI dairger to naviga-
tionh. As inmrbers know, ships are navigated
into ports and( har-bours by tile rise oif lind
marks iii the ilriy-tirne rind lgtatnght,
andl( it mnay poiissihly riiset that s-onice of ire
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lights will be ini such a position as to cause
confusion to mariners. Lights mnay lie
thrown seaward, and the port authorities
fear that sooner or later a light may be in
such a position that it may become a danger
to navigation. The fears in this connection
have been emnphasised by an accident that
occurred last year in Victoria. Ali inquiry
eventually showed that the inisial) was due
to the captain of the ship mistaking one of
the illuminated advertising- signts for a inavi-
gation light, and in that way his ship riu
aground. That particular vessel was the
"Orauna/' and it went aground onl the 2ad
June, 1937. Then again, there arc certain
iltuminated signs that are fairly distinct
from harbour lights and yet are so powerful
that they' will over~powe*r and render the
latter useless for the purpose for which they
were installed. We have flo legislation ait
present that enables a piort authority to pio-
tect navigation in these circumnstances, or to
provide against dangers that may a9rise,. such
as I have indicated. The Bill aimis at
remiedying that deficiency. lProvision is
made that wten any light is displayed in a
manner likely to be dangerous to navigation,
the port authority may require the person
owning or controlling it either to obviate the
danger or, where that is not p~racticaIble, to
remove the light altogether. Should any
person who is served with an appropriate
notice fail to comply with the requisition of
the port authority, the latter will he cown-
petent to carry out the directions contained
in the notice at the expense of the owner of
the light to which exception has been taken.
Non-compliance with a direction of the port
authority will also be taken to be a tort in
the nature of a nuisance where failure to
carry out the requisition results in any)
vessel being damaged. There is no need to
enlarge upon the necessity for legislation
dealinig with the matters to which I hare
drawn attention. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second tinie.

On motion by Mr. Patrick, debate ad-
journed.

B1LLr-PUBLIO WORKS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading9-Defeated.
Debate resumned from the 20th October.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.181: At first
glance the Bill appeared to be somewhat in-
inocauls. When the Title was first called, I

had no idea that it contained such provisions
ais subsequent examination disclosed. I now
regard the measuire as a sly 'vAtemipt to inter-
fa, re with undoubted, long-e;tablished rights
of a section of the community. One would
scarcely imagine that the closure of railway
crossings would be dealt with in a Bill to
amend the Public Works Act. Unfortun-
ately the truth is that the Bill is designed to
take away the rights of peolel to cross rail-
wray lines unless permnitted to do so by the
l)oard that is to be established. The board
in itself will be so constituted that people
concerned will have scarcely any voice in its
decisions, seeing that it will comprise four
Government officials, and the licopic theni-
selves will be represented only by the mayor
of the municipality or chairman of the road
board in the district where the closing of a
crossing may be proposed. I cannot imaginie
what amiazing reason there is for the Town
Planning Commissioner having a seat on the
board, unless it be to mnake certain that op-
position froma then people affected will hie
crushed. Sonic people who may' possibl 'y be
penalised if the Bill be agreed to in its pre-
sent form, were established on their proper-
ties long before the railway line near them:
was constructed. I regard it as extraordin-
ary that in a Bill of this description there
should be no mention of compensation for
peCople whoseO rights may be taken away, and
the value of whose p~roperties may, InI some
instances, he largely destroyed. M-y electo-
rate furnishes anl example of what might
happen in other districts similarly affected.
In the Canning electorate there are eight
railway crossings and, in the opinion of the
people, all are necessary. The removal of
any One Would Cause much delay and ex-
pense. Therm is the 'Welshpool crossing. I
do not suppose there would be any attempt
to close it. Althonghi that crossing is on
wkihat ought to be a main road, the local
governing bodies arc responsible for its
maintenance. Another crossing at the east-
ern end of the Welshipool railway station
])rovides a short-cat from the Albany-road
and is one of the mnain points of access to
Welshpool. Serious objection will be taken
to any attempt to close that crossing. fn
aill probability such an attempt will be made.
I do not know whether any attempt will be
made to close the crossing at Railway-street,
Queen's Park. The chances are that if no
attempit is so made there will also he anl
effort to close thme ne'xt crossing, which is
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al)out a third Of a Mile away and is also on
thle mnain road. Then again there is a cross-
kg- at the eastern end of the Canningtont
railway zdation. An attemnp t mnay be made
to close that, for half a mile away in an
easterly direction is another crossing that
also provides at short-cut back to Albany-
road. That crossing is used by a large
number of people every day, and if closed
would cause mnuchi inconvenlience.

Mr. Wilson : Who is the miember for this
electoral district?

MNr. CROSS: That will be wvell known if
anyt' attempt is mnade to close the crossings
T me~ntion. The next is not so important
because it serves about two dozen houses
only, I refer to tihe Ladywell-street cross-
ing. Onl thle other hand, if that is closed
ani expenditure of several thousand pounds
will be necessary for the construction of
roads to provide for the people residing in
that area, access to the main thoroughfares.
There is no road onl either side of the line at
piesent; and if the crossing is closed, at
least a mile of road construction will have
to be undertaken. I know that the Com-
missioner of Rilways would like that cross-
ing closed, but there is no suggestion in the
Bill for reimbursing tie loeal, governing
lbody, or even to participate in the cost that
would 'lie involved in the construction of
roads. Even if such provision were ninde,
tile people affected would not he compen-
sated for being shut off in a dead-end. Some
of those residents have lived in that area for
20 years before the railway was constructed.
The construction of the piloposed board
wvill be such that the people -whose interests
will he adver-seir affected will not have even
a--

M.r. Samtpson : Fighlting chance.
-Mr. CROSS : No, not even if they cii put

uip a good ease for the reteiition of the cross-
i ng. The Government representation as
against that of the local people wvill be four
to one. What has the Town Planning Com-
miissioner to do with railway crossings, par-
ticularly as sonie may be affected hundreds
or miles, away fromt Perth? I shall oppose
the second reading of the Bill most strenu-
ously, and I appeal to tile House to see to
it tha the people in the outer suburban
areas; are not penalised at the whim of a
Iboard, the mnembers of which wvill have little
interest in the activities of the l)eople
affected.

Mr. Sampson: Vote the Bill out!

Mr. CROSS: If railway crossings are
djange rous-and the Welshpool crossing is
dangerous to a certain extent-the Commiis-
sioner of Railways should bestir himself and
erect; warning lights, as lie hats dione at thle
Rivervale crossing and elsewhere. 'Since
those warning lights have been placed at
crossings, no accidents have occurred there.
To mne it seemns remarkable that the Com-
mnissioner of Railways should seek to close
crossings that ai c- a convenience to the
peCople, whereas it should be his duty to pro~-
tect those people by erecting warning lights
so that trains cannot sneak down upon the
public. The installation of the automatic
lighting system has been a g-reat improve-
inent, and at all railway crossings warning
]ights should be provided] similar to those
erected at the Rivervale crossing. With the
advantage or such a protective measure, the
people are able to use the crossing and go
across the lines at their own risk. vithout
much cause for worry. I shall oppose this
attempt to take away the rights of the
people, and I shall ask member-- to assist
iii defeating the Bill at the second reading"
stage.

HON. 0. G-. LATHAM (York) [5.26]:
1 oppose the Bill. There is no necessity for
it because under the Government Railways
Act the Commissioner of Railways controls
thle land over which the lines rui. The Bill
appeals to me as a subterfuge to deceive the
local authorities and to create a bodv with
statutory powers dominated by representa-
tives of the Governmient so as to outweigh
any decision of a local authority.

The Mtinister for Railways: The Comninis-
Yioncr has not that coiitrol.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Not over the land
across which railways are constructed!

The Minister for Railways: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: And where his

railways cross a road, tile land there is
under his absolute control.

Mr. MNarshall: Can you cross a railway
line without the permission of the Coinmyis-
s~inner of Railways?

Hon. C. 0, LATHI-AM: No.
Mr. Marshall: Are you. sure of that?
Hon. C. 0. LATH-AM,-: Yes, of course,

except at public crossings.
Mr. IN'arshall: Could youi put a crossing-

over the railway line?
l-Ion. C. 0. LATHAM1: Certainly not.
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Mr. Marshall: Then the Cininissioner
must have control over that ]I rd.

1-jo,,. C. 0. LATIJAMI Certainlv. Molre
than that, one is not allowed to go wilig
at certain distance of the I-ni Iwovs.

Mr. Patriek: Not evenl a local anthoritv
catn put in at crossing.

I ton. C. 0. LAT-IAM: I obijot to t he
Constitution of till' proposed Ijoar-il which
will be over-burdened by ( iov-e,-ir itt -e
sentatives to such all extenit that local auithor-
ities whose interests will be t leeted wvill not
ha Ne a Chureie adiltjalY ll t defend thilnet.

Mr. Crass Not it clog-A, clii tie.
Ron. C. G. LAT'IA A Thie boar X- viii bie

able to closme crossings andl thereby laces-
sitate tine ex pendittire or thlouisan~ds or poun1 ds
upon1 roatds thilt thle local authorities will
][aie to Construct. I: ile( board is to have~
authorit>- to decide whether a .rvosslug should
lie closed, prIovision should lie made for the
protlection ot thel rights (t thle public. No
authorit ' lt- that: purpose is embodied ii
thle Bill.'

Thle Minister for IlajiwaYvs : T fe board
will consist of exports.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: Whlo are the ex-
por1ts? First, there is the Commissioner of
Main Roads, who is at very admjirabl :ta il[
responsible official; then, there is the Coal-
nussioner of Railwavs. I believe thle rTown
Planning- Commissionier is alIso to be a mrni-
her-. Hie is the olfter that advises members
of Paril a ent Onl certain quetistionis, hut 1.
have my doubts as to whet her lie know,
much about anything,' because he poses as
ain authority onl everything about which lie
opens hiis mouth. I (10 not think very much
of his views. There is someone else suig-
gesteci for the board. I cannot remember
who. The local authorityv, of course. will
havye one rep~resenta tive.

Mr. Donelly: The chairman of the Tranis-
port Board is to be a niember.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is so. I do
not know what hie knows about railwvay
crossings and the necessity or otherwise for
them. U'ndoubtedly the board is overloaided
in favour of the Government. I have pre-
viously pointed out that no provision is
made for the expenditure that maight have
to be incurred by local authorities. To close
a public highway onl whichi i., situated a
number of business houses ighft result in a1
good deal of loss to individuals. We are liv-
ing in a new age hut the Conimissioner does
not seem prep~areel to attemipt to do any-

thing in the way of pr-oviding security at
railway crossings. Little has been dolne til
this State to make crossings safe. I am not
bla riinrg the Mlinister, or the Government, or
the present Commissioner, but certainly
they do not seemi to move wit), the times. In
thle last Year or twvo a few signs and warn-
ing bells have been established at same cross-
ings, but the Government was reluctant to
undertake that work.

The Mlinister for Railways: They cost
£300.

lionl. C. 0I. LATHJAA: That is nothing
intup11an-i with thel (--istf i nut lives. For-
flu i- oss of life that hals occurred at some of
the crossings, there Canl be ito adequate conl-
lpl'tsation.

The Mlinister for Raijlways: The number
of erossinrgs has been reduced.

lion. C. 0. LATT{AIM Yes. byv the eon-
strnet inn of bidge.

The M1inister for Railways: And subways.
lon. C. (;. LAT H A31 Oat. subway wvas

eonst ineted btetwveen Perth and Northain
when member,, onl this side of the House
welr- in oicke, and a bidgre was buiilt by the
present Government. A i-oad has been con-
structed oil one side of the line, thus obviat-
jug- (he necessilY for the line to be crossed
t wice. A safe hrighwvay has thus been pro-
videcl, but there ai-e still two crossings, one
at Gu tildford and 0110e at Midland Junction.
I tini reinilded that there are two crossings
over the i-a ilway at Midland Jutnction itself.
Adi mit tedl 'v ther-e are, diffutiIes I involv ed in
prioviding subways and overhead biidges at
those places; bilt for a long time Commis-
sioniers have been, reluctant to accept respon-
sibility in respect to crossings. I remember
thlat for m~ail years appilication has been
itialle for some provision of this kind at the
Mfaddingfton crossing, at whlich many casual-
ties have occurred. Commissioners have
beven reluctant to establish warning devices
ait thne crossing because they anticipated ad-
diitiololt I iesponsilit" should the devices
fail.

I believe that tilhe Commissioner already
Itas pow~er to close railwvay crossings in con-
sultation with local authorities. Let hini
negotia to wvith tile local authorities and, if
additional expense is involved, it should lie
mnet by the Government or the Commissioner.
The Government should incur tlte expendi -
lure rather than thirowv the responsibility' onl
the local authorities, who already have in-
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sul'icient revenue to meet the demands made
on them. There is 110 necessity for the Bill
because thle Governnment already has all the
power it requires. It has closed crossings
time after time. The crossing at Narrogin
was closed against the wishes of tbe people,

Mlr. Doney: They were promised a sub-
way, but dlid not get it,

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That crossing was
closed because of the extension of the sta-
tion yard. The Government has that power.
hit the Bill proposes to establish a board]
that will have no responsibility to anybody,
and will be over-weighlted in the Gov-
ernment's favour. I hope the House will not
agree to the Bill, Much opposition has been
raised against it by local authorities and, inl
opposing the measure, I am voicing their
opinion,

AM. NORTH (Claremont) f5.15] : Both
the Claremont and Cottesiop Councils op-
pose this measure. The desire in Cot tesloe
is to have subways and brideres constructed
in the district in tire place of crossings. So
long as no substitute exists, Cottesloc prefers
to retain the crossings.

The Minister for Works: DoesR Cotteslop
want the NKapier-street crossing kept open-?

31r. NOR TH: Yes; it favours thle 'New
Zealand system. According to informiation
inl the Press, the New Zealand Government
is closing every crossing in the Dominion
and 'replacing it with a subway or a bridge.
The Public Works policy of that country,
however, is so different from ours that we
can scarcely make any comparison. A
great desire exists in my electorate for the
closure of crossings, hut not unless some
substitute is provided. There is a good deal
of traffic through the district and people
re-sent the fact that thousands of pounds
will have been needlessly spent on roads if
the crossingrs are closed.

Mr. Raphael: People object to taxation
but they have to pay it just tire same.

Mr. NORTH: T support time opposition
to the measure.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria 1Park) [5.37]:
I desire to support the Bill because of the
number of accidents that have taken place
and the lack of action by local authorities
desig-ned to provide protection for people
us rug crossings inl thle Various districts.

Mr. Doney: The local authorities offered'
to assist the Railway Commissioner to pro-
vide facilities.

Mr. RAPHEAEL'f: The remnark of the
Leader of the Opposition that thle local
athorities have no control leads one to be-
lieve that they do not appreciate the effect
or having- crossings about every hundred
yards. The cro.ssings originally came under
thle Railways Act and there was no power to
close n;y of the by-pass roads. That was all
right 2.5 years ago, when a man sat onl a
donkey or travelled in a cart behind a horse
and am. hour or so -was required to cover a
couple of mniles, but times have ehanl-ed
since then, and iii this mechanical age we
canl reach our destination in about a tenth
of the period required when thle Act "'as
pa sse d.

Mr. Cross: But everybody has not got a
motor car.

.Mr, RAPHAEL: Even if crossings are
closed, rights-of-war for pedestrians could
easily he provided.

Mir. Cross: Wh'y close railway crossings
if you are going to provide paths for pedes-
tin s?

Mr. Ma rshall: Wh o is making th is speech?
MXlr. RAPHAEL: At the Pier-street and

Lord-street crossings the gates are open at
different timecs of thle day to enable vehlicul-
lar traffic to pass over the line and smiall
gates are p~rovided through which pedes-
trians and cyclists can pass. I am not far--
ourably impressed 1w the manner in which
thle gates at the Pier-street crossing aire opef.-
raqted. If thle Department did its job wro-
perly and had those gates open more ofteny
Mutch of the congecsted traffe over the Beau-
fort-street bridge would be relieved.

Mr. Sampson: Thle same applies to the
Mel bournec-road crossing.

Mri. RAPH-AET,: Whiere there is a1 Cross-
hi g riot less thai, half a mile beCtweenF two
moadis a by-pass ro. d could be prvdeC o
bicycles aiid p~eresu'iaras. But to have, as in
the Cottesloc district, several crossings
within 100 yards of each other is to go from
the sublime to tile ridiculous.

Mr. N.orth : A bridge was removed froml
Forrest-street.

Mr. RAPH1\EL : As; it was niot puit into
mur electorate,' the tiori, member cannot blamie
moe for thle reirroval. The time is long over-
due for thle Railwayv Department to provide
ait every railwayv crossing sonlic mea0ns10 of
warningv ind traffice of Ilhe approachl of
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trains and Diese ears and also thle tricycles
onl which the railwaynica ride to work. Not
ver 'y long a ' o anl accident nearly occurred at
one of those crossin gs because the weight of
a tricycle was Ilot sufficijent to oplerate the
warning signal. The methods adopted in the
Eastern States arc considerably miore ilip-tO-
dote than are ouns. That aipplies particis-
larly to South Australia. I amn not suggest-
ing that our Comnuissioner should be given
carte blanche as wits Mr Webb, the South
Australianl I 'o1IlissIolier, Who SI)etit Ibetweenl
£14,000,000 andii C1 5,000,000(i f the, tubli i
money and thus, hung, a mnillstonle around the
neck of tile peolile w~hichie hey will have do
carry for min iv years. Nevertheless, the
Governmnt ill tihis State should take aictionl
to ensure that better wariltilg signals are'
provided at all railway crossings titan is the
calst' at piresenlt. Signals have beens estah-
lislied at I-iiverval.-, Mladdington, East Perth
and Ouildford cros:,iltgs but they lire Ilot the
best procurable. I believe vcapness wats
theinai vouaqderation that lletiulted the
Governmtent when it provided the sig,,nals at
the Rivervale cros4sing. The South Anstra-
lial crossing-s have not only warnin-r lightls
but also helk ls an this provision is mil(e not
mnerely close to hut mliles froml the city.

Mr.% S-*tyants What about a man11 with a
red flag-?

Mr. RAPHALEhL: We used to lhavel a1 1mail

it t a red tla!e- walking in frot of motor
cwars in iy- unfl( by, hut I believe Ile wvas
killed.

The Aliisi.ter for Agricutlture : lie vold
have had to ran if he had been in front ot
SoiL

Mfr. RAPHFAEL~: I wilt say lie would! I
give my supiport to tile measure.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.44]:. I
oppose the Bill. Not only do I consider it
unfair to local authorities, but I am also of
the opinion that it takes away sonc of the
rights enjoyed by citizens of this country in
relation to their passing over railway cross-

ig.I am aware that under the Railways
Act the Commissioner of Railways may
temporarily close a crossing f or rejpairs or
inl the interests of public safety; but unless
either of those two excuses is availed of I
believe he is obliged to leave it open tinder
the provisions of thle Public Works Act.
The Bill proposes to make Sections 100 and
102 of the Public Works Act sulbject to the
provisions of the proposed niew section

102A. Section 100 of the Puiblic Works Act
rea ds-

(1) \'liereC ;1113' ]art Of Ui road( or street,
except %iliere it t-rssesa;irailw'ay on a. lev-el,
is used or occ upied for a railway unlder the
powevrs conferred by the Inst preceding section,
soncli p)art of thei rund ('r Street sh1all thereafter
ceaIse to lbe a1 highiway.

(2) Where a road, street col thoroughfare
crosses a railway onl a level, the public riglht of
way nt such crossing shaill case wheneover any
engine or cairriage on the railway Is approach-
ing and] within a dista nce of a quarter of a
m1.ile fr'omt suech crossinig andI shall at till other
timesi extenld o11ly to the right of crossing tin
line at' railway With till convenaint speed, but
not stop pinlg or cant inning tlier Cull.

ThI's, wherev-er therv is a railway crassing,
so long as tihe citizeni crosses without delay
.11nil ti toil- is 110 enginte a p11roach ing within
n quaiirter of a "lile, lie has tlie right of way
ais expressed ia the subsection I have quloted.
In Hte Bill I do not finld any regard being
patil to whlat appears to he tile lighlt COIL-
terred uponl the public under those condi-
tionls to crloss a railway le without the pro-
visions of thle Railway Act ill regard to
public safety, wihi ch mnust be taken to apply
in genpral termns. The 1)ro posedl board has
been descrvibed as ct-ctweighted, with which
sentimienlt I agree. and it will be asked to
coiisidcr only ANllethe[- the crossing should
be closed in tile ilitelests of public safety.
If We junak 0 that tile only consideration and
s imlply regard a1 crossiligm as at place where
accidents do take place, a largeC nutmber of
(-ro.sillgs will be closed, lind the closirw of
theni will inflict considerable hardship onl
the citizens of varioLus townships. I
knowv OeQ ]place ill inv own electorate where1
it thle Crossimg were closedl solely oil the
-1-liitd thlat acecidenits had occeirtd there

du11ing the piast few year", all1 access from
one side of the townl to the other would
pretically be stopp)ed. The situation would
arise tllat a board consisting of four ov-
erilniieut olliCials and giving praqcticaLlly no
relprcselntation to the local authority would
i-ollsldpi thait a c-tossing' otimht to he closed
simly inl thle interests of public safety,
which; lri-n their point of view, siQ'ght ho
.sufleieaui. The present situation is quite
,ltisfictol.v. frhe Comissioner of' Bail-
way-s has somue auithority' which he has., exer-
visied, uisually, I think, in a reasonable
Mnancer, though there mnay he exceptions,
and I ani pirepared to allow hlim to continaet
iii future us ill the past. I am certainly not
plC11t11fd to stulpport a Bill proposing the
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a ppoinitmecnt of a board with complete
i ower to deal with the matter when the
board is to consist of the Commissioner of
Railways, the Chairman of the Transport
B oard(, the Towvn Planning Commissioner,
the Commissioner of Main Roads and one
ieniber of the local authority. While the
presenit position cannot 1)0 thoroughbly satis-
fat-tory. it is consideraly better than that
proposed by the Bill. lIn thle interests of the
citizens and of the local authorities in par-
ticular, T shall oppose the second teading.

MR. TONKIN t Northi-East irenitrntle)
[5.49] :I ai not prepared~ to supp~lort the
Bill.

ir. Sampson : it has not a friend.
Mr. TONKIN: Three seems; to lie no need

to sa ' very 711nc0 in opposition to it. i-ii-

fortunlately the Bill shows a total disregard
for tile people of the district where the
cro iir isg to ble closed.

Iona. P. D. Fergnson : And( thle people
inlostly concerned.

Mr. TONKIN: Yes. If there is to he a
])car d tnt deal withI thne closing- of crossings,
greater representation of the local body
should be provided. In my district two cross-
zmm swould be affctfed. It is proposed to close
one of thieml and, iln my opinion, that cross-
ing should certainly not he closed. I do0
not think that an accident has occurred
there, and the crossing has been used con-
sidernibly in the past and will he used to an
even greater extent inl future. Thle local
authority is thle best judge of the element
of danger and of the need for the existence
of a cr-ossing ad should he given more say
in the In atter. I am inclined to agree with
the member for Katanning that the present
position, taken all round, is far better than
that wh ich would be ei-ealed under this nice-
sure. Members of a local authority make
it their business to become anl fait with the
condi tions in their districts, anrd they are
more alive to thle requirements of the people
than the mnembers of the prop)osed board
would Id e. For these reasons I ami not pre-
pae to support the Bill in its present form
aindl hall vote against tile second reaidig.

MR. SHEARN (Mfaylands) [5.52]: 1 did
not intend to address myself to the question,
but as a inmbeF of a local authority with
soini experience of the matters involved in
the Bill. I feel that I ought to relate my
eNpripwee insi cadl of east ing a1 silent vote.

As the Minister indicated when moving the
second reading, there has existed some need
for rev-iewingl this important matter. I agree
with his statement that when, the- crossings
were created in the early days, settlement
was mote or less scattered, transport was
less dense and certainly was much slower. I
cannot speak of thle p)ositiofl in the country,
but I do understand what happens in the
metropolitan area. These crossings have be-
come very important as a means of giving
access to settlement onl both sides of a rail-
way line, piirticulailY in the vicinity of the
crossings. In my district an effort was
made by the Commissioner of Railways to
close an important crossing, and so con-
cerned were the members of the local anl-
tlrorit 'vthat thle y sought an interview with
him. Thuas thle board hall an opportunity.
by "a'- of deputation, to meet the chief
veeutive officer and the eng-ineer in charge
and discuss the matter. This is the point
onl which I wish to base my observations.
The Bill proposes to set ill) a board. Much
has been said of the personnel of the board,
which appears to me somewhat extraneous
to the debate. Without knowing what is
in the mind of the Minister, I consider that
memibers of the board may have a very im-
portant part to play. The important as-
p~ect front the public p~oint of view is that
the local auithority wvomld have only one
representative. A suggestion has been) made
that there should be a more balanced per-
sonnel. Assuming that the local authority
wecre gie qalvtn

tht -n qalvtigpower, where would
thtlead? We should bear iii mind thle

diffiuties that arise when a difference of
opinion exists and there is no balance of
power one wa 'y or the other. When the
local authority with which I am associated
protested by way' of deputation to the dev-
lpartint, the whole matter was discussed
freely and the closing of that crossing was
averted. The local authority showed eager-
ness to adopt any reasonable suggestion that
the department could submuit Had this
measure been law, the local authority would
halve hadl no voice in the matter- and the
crossing would have beern closed. That
would have meant a considerable loss to
the business people, as wvell as to the local
authority, as it hadl constructed on either
side of th line, a road leading to the cross-
ing. The Bill apparentl iy provides no cola-
pensation for wvork of that kind. If the
Commissioner a ppioached this matter iii a
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more decided manner, namely, by conferring-
with the ical authority in whose district he
contemplated closing a crossing, I am satis-
fied that in tile great majority of instances
he would lie met fairly and squarely, and
provided lie adopted a similar attitude to
the local authority, a satisfactory solution
could be found. No member wvill dispute
tilat iii the metropolitan area and possibly
in the country, there are crossings that
ought to be closed, but I canniot agree with
the process specified inl the Bili. I believe
that thle time has armived when somec method
of review should be devised, but with the
method proposed in thle Bili I must disagree.
Thei'efore, I shall be reluctantly compelled
to oppose the second reading.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchlison) [5.58): 1
commend tile Government for having intro-
duced the Bill, liecatuse it indicates at desire
to secure lbetween the parties affected a more
amnicabile arrangemenit for tile closing of
crossingsp, but I have to agree with menu-
h)ersgra whontendI th IIat tile )0fl ie! OF the
hoard is overwei ghted. Thle cil'cumstances
wai'rant action more along the lilies of
artbitrationi. lnte rested bodies must be cyx-
peeted to viewv such ai'O poositionl (renit
parochial anigle andt vig-orously to 11laimltain
their stand. When timat situation arises , it
would be better to have anl independent per-
sonl or tribunal to decide the matte,'. I canl-
noat see that tile qtiCstioil of the number of
accidents should enter into consider'ation.
Regardless of tile nlumber' of crossings we
have, there wyill still lie accidents. Let m~e
quote the AMurchlison: we have 118 miles
of railwav between Meekatharra anmd the
Wiluna 1Jn10n. I (]hiink t here arec four cross-
ian-g over that length of jail wayi . Only thrie
passenger trainms, sonic g-oods tin ill aid,
special trajins rlil over the l'ailwvav' each
week; ;yet with that small amount of traffic,
wye hia'e had at fatal acc iden t. Whether the
m11inier of trains lie in iy or few, aecid ('lits
w'ill occur. It ma v Ilie arguled, and rightly so,
that wher-e ti-ahi c is heavyV, acclidents Nyil b le
mhore Iuiious. I concede thant': hat, ill mye
opinion, accidents do not euter i iiio the qlues-
tion. We must re ga rl the mnatter from the
v'iewpoiint of efficiency for road and rail
tran~sport. That is thle fir1st conlsideraitionl.
The second consideration i., thec beautification
of our city and( suiburbs.

Mr. Donie ' : The Bill itself lays dlown that
the safef;' of tile publ ic is thle fl-s eansidein-
tionl.

Mr. MARSHALL: If we introduce
measures of tis kind solely with the
(lesire of preventing accidents, we shall be
considerinig this Bill for many years.

Mr. Watts: That is what thle clause says.
Air. I oney : The clause ieads 'lin thle ;u-

tci'ests or for the safety of the public."
Air. MARSHALL: I differ. We can

tra vel 10, 12 or even 15 times faster than we
could :10 yecars ago. Yet, with t hat high
speed at our disposal, when the delay of a
fewv mtin utes wvould mean nothing, people
seem mlole than ever desirous of saving a
innate or two. Ini tliir keen desire to save

,o short a period of limte, man;'- people meet
wvithI accidents. They ev cannot avoidl doing so.
Ueck Ies~'iss onl the nitt of drivers is miainlly
lea gonsi Ide for accidents. Later in thle even-
in,, we shall have ani opportunity of discuss-
iny- the Police Department, and members will
be gi ven figures showing thant of the total
inumiier of accieident s recorded, about 80 per
cent, have occurred with vehicles div en by
initernali comiblustioln engines.

ir sexvard : fihe trunceating of thle corners
of roiads has lad a lot to (10 with the number
of accidents.

Mr. 'MARISHIALL: That may he( so. The
report of the Commaissionier of' Police idi-
(-;ies that tile greater percentage of the
accidents are clue to negligent driving or
carelessness. Howv, iii the name of god-
ness, eatil we legislate ag.ainist that? Tnie,
we wni-lit police the traffic better and so
lessen thle ris~k of a eeidei, t. ]But people thecti-
selves, ie reckless. A few evenings ago, a
membler asked whether it was i-it for
peCoplie to 'get ouit of the way of a railway
enigiuie. I ceritainiy would. I would give a
rilvI ayv engine tile right of way att any time
I would not dispulte its r'ight to tilhe road. A
boarid consisting of a r~epresentative of thle
Rail way Depa rtmient and a representative of
the local tutlorities,, with anl independent
chtairmn.i would lie a more reasonable pro-
piositioni thain the hocard which the Bill pro-
itoses should11 he creaited. The inieniber for
Y ilg-arn-Coolgairdie (Mir. Lanmbert) recently

e'0211) liied a boai the Mel houneo ead crcms-
i ng. lie mentioned the eoige~tion of traf-
fie at lint ''Fossilg- and collilaiilled of the
dely occasioned~ to ptle desiring to
travel ioi1'1h andc South. His Statemenit is
'0N1 , buit it is l'Cila rka hi that w9 per ee,it.

of thle iPeiple heid Ujp at flint t'iossimiz know
0lint tile i'nilW'ly t"A'iiic is intenle. They
I 'ci, Ic. c knmow fihe gates Must he ciosied for
cooisiderablie period, Al though1 those pI'Opl,
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are in it vehuicle that could take thein to the
next mrssilw igithotit trouble toldiilla veryA
little eximeasme, he1y pre to waste petraol
while wait inig for tile galtes i(a open. The
lioii. nenaier also said that the signualmnat
inl tile box at tilie erossiuig sentled to bo
asleep. AnaY person with thle slighitest K now-
ledge of' a lil way wvorking knows how it-

1)0o-ible it is to] a anahi1 control! i uz siennls
to fill] asleep, in a signal box, especially itt
at box like t hat at Mlelbouriie-road. Il addi-
tioni to thle heau v traffic at tliat erossi an!-
tlie sehi edidl d triaftie thIaat rutns bet ween Pe rthi

anad F reinatic. specialI tra ins ain d go ids
tra i s-f le authorities halve to cople with
Shuating iai thle rualn yalrd aaid wvith thle
iliaIsltall i 1a-ot' tans and eampties.

21\in'. Lamabert : TIle maeamber for C'lareamont
said that at Ja rrad-st reet thle gatvs are
Closed when the( traimi letans Alosaitialark'it.

Mr. MARISH ALL: I know nothitig, a bout
Jarrald-tarvet. ] aaau speaking about the
c-rossi air' of whichl thle hioan. zlieiber coal-
plinmed. 1He Sa id lie blew his horii for at
considevrabuk tne, but got aio respotnse. What
would thellaona. memiibe r hia i sa id, boivever.
had the sigin uu responded aiid opeated
the oate and thne lion. mieaaber hand got mixed
tip with t train.?

ifli. I'. 1). Fer...usoii : lie would not htave
hadl aniiiatg to say: lie would aiot halve hadl
ltane to Say it.

Mr. AAS II ALL: It I were wcalthY
enulgh to (awni a v-ar. I would tont attempt
to inake use of a c-rossing where I knmew that
rail wa , tirafie Va, songested. I it-ild itot
waste tiant int goinag. to suect a cr-ossuatg Oal

lac( otl-clanee of' gettig a clear passage.
I would lie parepIa red to take even thle 'M n-
ister for Rn ilI rn s to task about thme Mel -

botirne-road crossinag if there were suffiacient
railwvay hitd available to imaprove it. I'lmi-
fortutiately, flint crossinhg was punt there
when the State was in a Satll wayl% itmdns.
trially. We hin, Aisilice p)rogressed Uby leap
and 1)011 ads, anld ruasertuenltl v thte aniI wav
at that poiniit is. so to speak, iottled il . Thte
area avail able is limhaited. an Port unatelyv, we
caniinot mae I-'prtovisitn for t ra i c to prtoced
iinderg-rou m. so we are confriotited witha the
itcotnveniene ablouit vhtil fil Ite neihe a for-
Yilgarn-Coolgardie complained. I suggest
to him, however, that the Siginalmnit is ina no
way to bWarne. He dare not break thIe reg-u-
latiotis under which lie works. Tile beol.
nmemlber should kntow, too, thatif lie pro-

ceals over the intersection as a train is about
to leave Perth hie is liable to a fine.

Mr. Lamblert: The ra ilways dto at lot of
shuatting- with horses. The' horses pit1 the
trucks alon.

Mr. 'MAfSIlALjL: 'Whether that is so or
not is immt eial. It is possible for the traf-
fie to pIloecrl only 011. ra v at a time. If
horses tire In i g the place of a stenan, engin1e
for shunting purposes, fliey imust have the
righlt-of-wav as well. 1 (10 not know why
thle hon. member. having- elected lo go to that
eoiigested spot, should voinplalin of being
delved. I wonuld not raise my, voice in pro-
test if I we-nt to that ionterseetioti in It le
hopew of pa.Ssing through ll eil v antd Was
delaYed. -MY desire is to assist tile Govern-
int in thi matter. .1 thinak thle suggested
procedure is righlt; but, if the Bill
caninot be put rlhti Committee, I
hiopei the Mfinister will mnake a further
attemlpt to overcome( thle dilcul I y. I cuant
agree to till board propose0d by the Bill, but

certaily desire to give mysppr t h
mneasure. I think it rili t Ihat thle local
authorities concerned anad the Commissioner
of Railva ways should decide whether or not a

crsi"should hie closed. Better still let a
ma.-strie st an tak evden ce.

Mir. Lambnt:aa 'Do not voln th ink it would
be better for the Railwtay ])epa rtment to use
sonile(if uts sceoud-lianid 6.5-lh. rails for the
pu rpose of buildinig it bridg-e over thle Iline?

Mr. M1AR SIAL 14: The hioni. number
amakes sttggesliaois that I eantol answer im-
meldiately.

The I-'ieniier: Ttfh would depeatd upon
whether flit, Treasurecr had the( necessary
money.

-Mr. MARSUALL: Even if the money
were avail able, I doubt whethIer such an
eaigiuie i g problem is cal able of solution.

Tile Premier : it wouldI be sillY to attempt
it.

A. Laimbert : The depott tjietit sells thle
tails at about n1 le ton. fihe m-ils tnuild be
us-ed for Overhead bridg-es.

Mt. MARSH11ALL : Perhaps filinemaber
for. Y i gain - Coolgaid i e canl solve tile eiil-
gineerinug problem, lie may kill,%%all about
it . I aml soaiewltat doubtful, however; I
Supp~ose either a snhwaY or a at overhead
bridge would havye to be constriteted. If on r
East transport is to lbe a blessing at nll, it
should result iii fewer crossings., becaumsc the
g-reat ii tmber we have, now weie provided to
co le with slower t raflie.
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The Preinier: Bullock wagons! The Minister for Employment: I offered
Air. MARSHALL: Yes. Our crossings

were built to cope with much slower traffic.
To-day, a truck can travel 30 to 40 miles
an hour, while a motor ear can proceed at
60 to 70 miles anl hour.

Honl. N. Keenan: In the city?
Mr. 'MARSHALL: Certainly. The mient-

ber for Victoria Park wvill g-ive the hall.
member a trip in his ear at that pace any
time lie feels inclined. As I say', 'with the
advantage we have in our fast traffic, fewer
crossings should be necessary. It is astound-
inig that people will use the great speed
which they canl develop in the modern car to
thle danger of every one around theml.

Siiti,3 suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m,.

Mr. MARSHALL: It drivers of motor
vehicles were only a little less selfish and gave
mnore consideration to the wvelfare of others,
thle congeCstion that is noticeable at railway
crossings and on thoroughfares generally
would not be so apparent. Numbers of
people who use motors could wvell avoid
the congested areas, and crossings that are
continually being opened and closed, lint it
seenms they are not willing to inconvenience
themselves to that extent. If there is any
obstacle in the way of their progress, they
desire to pass through it and will Aecept 1no
responsibility.

Honl. C. G. Latham : Pedestrians must
cross the line at the nearest possible p~laces.

Mr. MARSHALL: They do not complain
much.

Honl. C. G. Lathamn: You would not ex-
pect them to walk a mile out of their way.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not suggest it.
WVe canl cope with pedestrians, but at certain
places we cannot get vehicular traffic either
over or under the railways. Motorists are
so selfish the3' imagine that everyone should
get out of their way. Other people are en-
titled to consideration, and those who use
the railways should first be considered- Ap-
parently tile railways should be relegated
to the Milky Way or be undergrounded so
that free passage may be afforded to the
motorists. Owners of motor vehicles think
they, have a complete right to the road, and
that everything else should be put aside.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That applies to
somie of them.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Somne are considerate
drivers.

you a ride one day but you would not accept
it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not want trans-
port by motor.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not with the Minister
for Employment?

Mr. MgARSHALL: I would rather walk,
because wvhen I am afoot I canl go w-here I
like. Motorists have taken unto themselves
so much freedom that they have come to
inuagine they alone are entitled to considera-
tion. I shall support the second reading of the
Bill, but will not vote for the third reading
unless some better formula for the adminis-
tration of the law is embodied in it. I want
an impartial tribunal appointed. I care not
whether it hle arranged on the lines of the
Arbitration Court or any other lines so long
as it is impartial.

Ur. Lambert: Why not get Mr-. Cahill to
serve on the board?

Mr. 'MAR SHALL: We do not require his
a ssistance, and lie has enough to do to look
after his own job. I want to see this legis-
lation put oin the statute book, but the GOr-
ernient is g-oing the wrong way about
achieving it s object. I cannot subscribe to
the Bill is a whole owing to the lop-sided
nature of the tribunal it is proposed to
create.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hion. F. C. TL. Smiith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[7.361 : I have already noted the "vote" re-
corded against Ihis Bill. Apparently' local
authorities have (il-cilarised members.

2[i-. Cross: There was no need for them
to do that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS;
They tire an influence in the conmunity, and
I feel they have rallied a good deal of sup-
port to their objections. I cannot under-
stand the opposition to this measure. It
contains nothing to provide for the closing
of level crossings. Any feax-s members may
have onl the subject can only arise from
their knowledgeC that a crossing theyv may
have iii mind is redundant. Any tribunal,
however it might ble constituted, would,
when dealing with it, decide to close it.
Members will recollect the speech of the
member for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lam-
bert).

Mr. Watts: I am afraid I cannot.
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rho MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: H~e
brings to the debates the benefit of a long
experience and wide knowledge.

Hon. P. D3. Fergutson: It is not always a
benefit.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:- I
trust that in a political sense we shall for
many years have the benefit of that hon.
member's experiec and range of knowv-
'ledge.

Mr, Lambert: You ought to profit by
both.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: He
was the only memiber, speaking against the
Bill, who advnced any alternative sugges-
tion. He thought it would be preferable to
amend the Government Railways Act, and
give the Commissioner sole power to close
level crossings.

Mr. Doney: 1)oes hie not already possess
that power?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
agree that the Commissioner of Railways,
with the knowledge lie possesses .of railways
generally and of civil engineering-, wvould he
a very competent person to make dcisions
on this subject. Ini any case,. it is com-
petence we want to Ibring to bear upon the
question of the closing of unnecessary level
crossings. That question should be decided]
not by some local interest, hut by nien corn-
peteuit to form a right opinion. That is
why the Bill provides for n board of men
who are experts in that particular line, andl
cati bring- expert knowledge to bear upon the
p~rolems with which they would lie faced
whenci considering the closing of a particular
level crossing referred to themn by the Com-
mnissioner of Railways. Almost every momi-
her who has spoken against the Bill has
a1dnultted that there are too many level
crossings. If there are, obviously we should
find some means of closing themn.

M1r. Doner : You hove had1 a1 perfCetlY
s-at isfaetor iv means inl the pist.

The MINISTrER. FOR RAILWAYS: Wa
know that sonic years ago, owing to seL
dents at level crossings, a good deal of 't
tation was caused. People agitated for
someithing to lie done to close somne level
crossings and niake the remain~jer safe for
the traffic passing over them. At that timie
a conimittee was appointed representing the
local authorities mid the Railway Depart-
nient. It went into the question of all level
crossings. wit hut the inetropol itin area and

somne outside it, and as the result of its, in
vest igations made certain recommendations.
But that committee was not vested 'with any
authority. Even if it made decisions as :a
committee,' it had iio right to close level
crossings, because the rights in connection
with level cross.ing-s are contained in the
Public Works Act, which the Bill seeks b
ameLnd. At that time there wvere two schools
o" thought amongist locail authorities. Onie
schlool, inl the vicinity of the Claremont elec-
torate, declared that it would he satisfind if
W1 level crossings were closed, provided the
Railway Department built subways or
bridges in their place. The other school of
thiought said, "We know that some cross-
ings in the territory over which we have-
jurisdiction are redundant, but we do not
wish to accept the responsibility of closing
tlii iii for fear of offending some loea in-
terests.." And that is the position existin,
th-dayi~. Local authorities aire not likely to
,gct inl the matter. After all, they have only
such power ais hats been vested in them !.y
Parliament. Ini this particular matter theyv
have no power.

Mi. Lamibert: The Commissioner of Rail-
ways has.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Comimissioner has not any power either, ex-
cept as regards temporary closing of cross-
ings for the making of repairs, Or in the
interests of public safety.

Mr. Doney: Who has been doing it in the
past ?

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
whole of the pow~er inl connection with level
crossUig is in the Act sought to be amended.
The Bill pro poses to set uip a board to deal
with the question of closing level crossings
which members opposing- the mneasure have
admitted are iiot requliredi. Therefore a. hoard
of experts is needed, people competent to
make dec isions aiid free froni any petty
local interests.

Mr. Doney: Local interests are miot neces-
sarily petty.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Very often they are petty. Sonic of the
opposition to the closing of crossings has
been petty. In the city of Perth there has
been opposition to the alteration of a cross-
walk, opposition from some local business in-
terest which thought that if people used thle
cross-walk, they would dross the street right
into its shop, whereas if the cross-walk was
removed to another place people would cross

is-50
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thle street into soie1ody, else'., shop. That
glives all iidea of how petty local interests
Vian affect thle questionl of a crossinlg.

M1r. Samipson : Thle representation does
appear to be unfairly weighted.

The MINISTEt FOR, RAILWAYS: Tile
Crossinigs have oily oiie purpose-that people
ay cress the railway line:. niot that trade

May heV hili0t to soniW pubolic house or sonic
other kind of business:; not that one hotel
rather. thanl a nether hot(el Shall get lie busi-
ness. ob1 tiable 1'roi penple crossing the
railway. Crossings arc niot put there for the
jpurpose of devcioping- somte paruticila r busi-
ness interest . Asaitresult of their being
placedl iii certain situations, certain business
iiterests do develop; and front those sources
we get thle kind of opposition that has been
raised to the Bill, Not an alternative su--
g-estion h)as beenl Put ipl except by the miem-
her for Y-ilgarn-Coolgardie (M1r. ix L bert).
All ienbers who have spoken onl the miotioni
recognise that we have a Problem, and tht
a solution of it is long overdue. As the
miember for Mfurehison (Hr. MNarsha] I)
pointed out, crossings were constructed when
traffic onl the roads was muich slower than it
is to-day.

11r. Lambert: 'Not :slower- than, Present-day
trains.

Hon. C. G. Lathant: Thle Rivervale cross-
jug could be, dealt with very easily.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS:
Road traffic was often slower than railway
traffic, which inl the imagination of the melw-
her for Yilgarn-Coolgardic, who is so fast
himself, is slow. In those days traflie was
slow and( unwieldy, . When we seen tons of
stonle and loads of biricks going down tile
street at 15 or 20 miles anl hour, we realise
that there is% niot now a neved for the numerous
crossings that were constructed when goods
were carted by horse-drawn vehicles, or con-
veyed hy other classes of animals even
slower than horses. I have been disappointed
ait the opposition directed against the Bill.

LHont. C. Gt. Lathamn: We all get cross
when our ]Bills are objected to.

The MZISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
excepltion is taken to thpecons;tituition of the
board, why riot Pass the second reading of
the Bill and mlove appropriate amlienfdmlents.
inl Committee? That can be done if mnem-
bers; think the proposed board is niot repre-
senitative enouigh. Thfie object was to es-
tablish a beard, thle mnemrbers of whichi
would be compvetent to artrive at deci-

sions in suchl mlatters. I think tile
board proposied would. be competent to do
so and to take a broad view, because rail-
way crossings arc not matters of! were local
interest but concern thle public generally.
Rlepresentations may be made to the board
by the Commissioner of Railways for thle
closing of this or that crossing, and even
though members may think the crossing-s
concerned arc not required, the board may
decide that they are. The Bill contains
no0 Provision effectively to close a1 level
crossing, but mecrely sets upl the machinery
whereby proposals to close crossings may
he referred to a board of competent ex-
ports for consideration. I trust the second'
reading of thle Bill will be agreed to.

Qnestion put, and at division taken with
the followving result-

Ayes . . .. 14
Noes

INFjol-ity against

Ayzs.
M r. Corerley
Mr, Donsl
Mr. Hawke
'Mr. Hegney
M r. Marshall
M r Millngton
Mr. Needbain

Mrs. Cardell.Olirer
Mr. Cross
Mr. Ferpison
.%r. Fox
31r. Hill
.Miss Holmuan
AMr. Hughes
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann)
Mr. McfT~arty
Mr, North
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Patrick

Ayi.
Mr. Tray

2.5

ii

Mir. Fanhon
M r. P nphael
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. F. C. L~. Smith
M r. Wilicoek
Mr. Wise
M'r. Lamshert(Tle.

IMr. Sa mpson
M r. Seward

'%Ir. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
AiMr. Warner
%Ir. Watts

Mr. Welsh
*Mr. Wilson
IMr. Doney

(Teller. P

Pnir.
INo.

IMr. Stubbs

Question thus ncrnativrd.
Bill defeated.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39,
In Coammittep oIf Supply.

R~esumed front the 1st November: fr
Slecian in the Chair.

Uole-CJdcf Scretaory, Z1,663:

MR. WATTS (K.,atanning) [7.501: My
intentioni is not to allow the Estimaites or
the Chief Secretary's Department to be
as-edi to without taking advantage of the
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oppumrtu iiity to corn ment uponl the situot ion
regarding naitive affairs. When the Native
Administration Act was before Parliament
alpproxiimately twvo years ago, considerably
more opposition to its provisions was dis-
played in this House than wvas subsequently
l'aisedl in another place. I suggest that
some of the premonitions of members of
this Chamber regarding the passage of cer-
tain portions of that legislation in the form
finally adopted, were very near the mark
and, in fact, have since proved to have been
correct. One phase in particular that I
trust the Minister and those associated
-with the functioning of the Department of
Native Affairs will consider, is the neces-
sity, suggested in this House two years
ago, of having separate departmental ad-
ministration, at least to sonic degree, with
regard to the northern and southern por-
tions of the State. That course was re-
commended by the Royal Commission, and
bad the Commission 's report in that and
in other respects been more closely fol-
lowed, I suggest that the present-day posi1-
tion regarding the department and the
natives would be considerably better. In-
creasingly is it becoming apparent that
the one method of control that is sought
to be made applicable to natives through-
out the State, is not successful, nor is it
likely to be. When it is remembered that
the greater propiortion of the natives in
the south-western parts are half-castes or
with less aboriginal blood than that, inemi-
hers must realise that a different set of
circumistances ought to be applied there
than in the northern areas. I propose
briefly to comment onl one or two aspeet
of the admninistration of the department
that have occurred to me during the past
few months in relation to the Great Sou-
thern areas in particular, which form a
part of the South-Western ])ivision. I sug-
genit that the enforcement of the provisions-
of the Act in relation to obtaining p~ermihts for
all classes of enilo'vinnt. such ais are now
in force and are at times, I believe, iiot
strictly in accordance with the Act, has re-
stilted in a. decrease in the emiploYnient of
natives, inlding, as the Act does, half-
castes in those districts, and an undesirable
increase in the number of natives iii receipt
of depa rtmentalI sustenance. I regret that
the report of the Commissioner for the 12
months ended 30th Tune ]last has not yet been
laid onl the Table of the House; hut fromt

informat1ion 1 have, there is no doubt what-
ever that the niumber of natives onl rations
is increasing in the Great Southern districts,
althoug-h there has been no increase in the
nunber of' natives. There are several reasons
for this, one being that part of the Act
which prescribes certain condit ions relating
to hospital attention and so forth for natives.
Thie ease I am about to niention is one that
T ant sure would never have occurred to the
framaers of t his legislation, which is defin-
ilelY' ha vinrg a rest rict ive effect uipon the cmt-
plovincat of natives in try electorate, par-
tieularl v as domestic servants. The eirum-
stances of the case are as follows: A citizen
of Katanining employed aI colouredl girl as
a domestic servant prev-ious to the passing
of the Native Administ rat ion Act. After
thme paissing, of thep Act, hie was advised to
inquire fromt her whether she was a halfC-
caste or at quadroon, anil was informed by
ier that she wits a quadroon. Ile therefore

thought that she "-as not subject to thne Act.
Hier appearance gave every indication that
she was a quadroon. Subsequentl 'y, shte was
taken ill amnd removed to hospital by her
employer, from motives of hunia nitv, if for
nto othier motive. He took lie, to 'the best
hospital he could. I desire to nmake it quite
clear that the ill less did not comne under the
provisions of time WVorkers' Compensation
Act. The girl hadl had a similar illnes s pre-
viouslv before she wvent into that particular
household. She remained inl losj i t a for
many weeks and underwent three or four
operations. When shte left hospital, shne had
to ref use employnient because of hor eon-
tinuned ill -health, anmd she went In somet other
part of the istrict . Judge file vnmployer~s
consternation when hie received a1 request
from the depa rtmniet to ipayi amproxi-
nately the sumi of £40 for I le iios-

pitaj expenises of this Q-irl. Ile was
told she w-as a half-caste and that lie, ought
to have taken out aI permnit tim employ%
her and contributed to the medical
fund; arid, as he had not donep so, lie was
liable. There may be conflict of opinion as
to whether or not he is liable. Although the
occurrenlce took place more thn afive or six
monthis ago, thle matter has not yet been
.settled, lbecause. no official reply has b~een re-
cived b ' thme employer front the depart-
ineat ats to wvhether the department intends

to enforce payment. No mnatter what
the lawv may ble, I caniiot think the
framrers of this leg-islation ever dreamat of a
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ease of this kind. As a matter of fact, some
doubt exists as to whether or not the girl
is a quadroon '.if it canl 1)e proved she is,
that would settle the matter completely. If
it cannot be proved, then the question of
thle emiployer's liability will have to 1)0
settled. That story, of course, has been
published abroad in the district and I v'en-
tore to suggest that, until the position is
cleared uip, very few coloured girls will be
employed as domestics in that part of the
State.

I will quote another instance of the jeceu-
liarity of this legislation. LHalf-eastes are
classed as natives. In myI' opinion, steps
should he taken at onc~e to alter the legisla-
tion in order to lprovide that half-castes-at
least in the southern portion of the State,
whore the half-castes are civilised-should
not be classed as natives, unless for good
and sufficlient reason they are to be so
classed b)y order of a mnagistrate or some
other competent authority. Ini his 19.37 re-
port, the Chief Protector stated every iea-
sonable effort should be made to absorb the
half-caste p~opulatioil into a state of useful-
ness in our community. The present ad-
ministrationi of the Act is not likely to
achieve thant result. I shall quote another
instance to. show members exactly what I
mean.

Ini lil electorate there is a half-caste wvho
srv~ed for three years ajd 294 days in the
Australian Imperial Forces during the war.
He received anl honourable discharge and
was granted a war pension. He has lived
in the neighbourhood ever since the war
ended. I have what 1 amn willing to
say is the privilege of personal acquaint-
anceship with this ox-soldier, and hie is
a very decent manl indeed, well-behaved
and reasonably dressed. He lives -with his
widowed imother. After the passing of the
Act, hie was informed that the privilege he
had hitherto enjoyed of being regarded more
or less as a white manl aind being able, Ii
company with his friends, to visit hotels,
would be ended.

Mr. Thorn: Hle canl fight Neville nlow, inl-
stead of Fritz.

'Mr. WATTS: Exactly. That manl came
to me and asked for advice. I told him to
apply for a permit. He absolutely refused
to do so. He said to me, "Ilf I was good
enough to fight for three years and 2194 days
for this country, I ani good enough to enjoy
the privileges of a white nian to-day." I

agree w~ithI him. Administration of that kind
will not achlieve what the Act was intended
1L) do, nanmclv, bring aboub thle absorption,
in aI reasoniabe manner, of thle colour'ed
people in our community. It will have the
citect of irritating reasonable pe)ple and
causinig t hens to doubt whether those in
charge of the clepairtiiiemit aic competent to
cuontrol it.

I have berore tile a letter that is an c'x-
aiej Ic of oilier eoniplaints which have,
reached me about the administration of the
department. Before I road it, I wish to
mnention that there is a native mnission at
Olnowamigeiup in myl- district. I believe that
mnission has been responsible, Onl account of
the way vthle niissionarv has conducted it, for

[alin te State a very considerable sumn of
money)(. Thel inissioniary, in miy View, is do-
fiuiitel v Worthy or heiiigo given considerable
responsibility. ].ii the mission reserve there
are approxiniately 200 natives, The mnis-
sionary hans been successful in obtain-
ing employment for ,iomec of themn they
are looked afitem onl the reserve that is at-

acthe-d to Ohe mission: and they are to a
certainl c~tmt tlit uhtiseful trades. A inis-
Sion school is conducted by the missionary,
a mmc, were lie given greeter liberty, I have no
doubt lie could dlo much miore useful work.
Aet, from what ca-,n gather from himi-and
Ihave nto rmson to dloubt Ili., word-instead

of li~s efforts, being suipported and eiicouragedl
by the persons admrinistering- the Act, the
vepry opposite isq the ease. lie is fuall of eomii-
lilailits9, which I find hl] very unwilling to,
make public, because lie, nia-intails that all
lie wiishies to do is not to make trouble, lint
to anssist ill thle administration of native
pffairs in thlit part of our State. I hope
that ile dlepartmnent, in dealing with that
particular mission in the future, will iiot
adlopt thle rather obstructive attitude I have
reason to believe it has adopted ini thle past

To return to thle letter, w-hich is from a
missionary of tile United Aborig-ines Mi-
sion and iii which reference is miade to a.
desire to establish a half-caste school at
Kellerherrin thle writer says-

Early this yeair f went to Kellerberrin at the
request' of tile local miiiistersl Fraternal to
see wvhat could be done for the hiilf-caste chl-
dren especially who were not allowed to go to
tile wIite schiiool and wiere growing tip inl ig-
noraimee. I found 43 hahf-ea-ste children of time
second acneralion, 30 of who0m1 were of sonl
;ige, The nmatives themlselves wore very an-
sicums for a tenrieme and tl woe thley ladqi
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approached Air. Nt';ile abhout it, who told them
lie was soo-ry lie could not Send thorm a teacher,
but they Could get one for themselves if they
liked.

Thle FraternalI approacd 'Mr. Neville for
permission to start work there, le at first
p)roposed pbostponemeint ais lie wsas coiteriplat-
ing starting I CGoverniment Station in thle dis-
trict wli ieli ioild hike in all the natives front
there right tit to Southern Cress. Having been
in the woink amnong thle natives ?or the past
eight years, I urged the Fraternal to press for
permission to build school a ad quarters. After
at deal of trouble \Mr. 'Neville at length wrote
the Fra ternalI sayiiig it was ''lovely of -Miss
.Jounes to Ile willing to teat!, the children''
but at the sa ax. time made it impossible by
saying lie could not give permission for quar-
ters to Ile built onl thle reserve, but they could
build a schooal provided they undertook all the
expenses present antd future and did not ipir
to hi'i for assistaneie. The reserve was six
miles nut of thle town. flow were two women
to get backwards and forwards anti help the
people adenmntelY wihe,, living six miles awaY?
The position miow is that Air. Maitland Leake
has doniated Itead adjinfing the reserve so that-
we tail build both School and quiarters off the
reserve. Wo~uldl vou lie so kind as to advise LIS
hlow ire standl in connection with this work?
We know that ander the flew regulations Mr.
Neville has power to stop lus, but has lie the
plower apait frontm these regulations for licensing
of maission:, nws if Pa rliament disallows then,?
T ask this questionl because I an, infornmed by
one mission thait M-\r. 'Neville recently visited
thieiii and let themn know lie intends to oppose
their wornk. They are not onl a native reserve
but private property. Therefore if lie has
power to upset th~em would lie not. -ave power
to do tie same tling at ]{cllerherrinil

I (10 not sugg'est that thle comnplaint in tiat
letter is a serious one, but I do contenid
that it establishes what I said just no"- ill
regard to thle C notvangeru p nmission, niamlely,
that appainrenitly- thlore is not a1 desire oil thle
p~art of tlie departmnt to col-operate with
these people iil the veryt good work they.% are
undoubtedly doing- alal endleavouri ng to do.
I submit that a -eater effort Should be made
by the departmenl~lit to co-opeorate with these
peCople for the good of the natives and the(
b~etterment of the financial position (of the
departmnat.

I wish also to make a reference to the
prop)osed re-establishnit of thle Cairo] upl
settlemnit. In tile paost when this matter
has been, distussed, T liave refrained from
Sayingl aniythi Hg, lteeatise the p~lace is not
Strictly in inY own district, but now that the
ramifications of thle Department of Native
Affairs are before tile House, I wish to sub-
scribe to thle opinion of those who say that
the re-opening of the Settlement would lie

enltir-el urisatislictorvc. Wheini the a hkoli
tils Istd may ears :I go everybody-

agreed, I think, thlat thle mlain reason for thle
closure was that Carrolup was nOt a Satis-
factory plece for the rieception of a large
inimiher of natives. I doubt tile produactivity
of the property; I am certain fthat the wvater
Supply is unsuitable and it is probably
inrakisi. 'rle p~eople who hoive 'eltled Onl
I he land since the station was elowed and
have lbeen carry' ing, on as farmers, have
proved that productivity is far fion, good
and their financial condition is rather des-
porate. Considering where it is situated and
the experiences of the peop~le that have
settled around it since it was Closed, on the
understanding that it would not ligain be
classed .1s a niative reserve, Carrolu1 ) is no
pla0ce for the establishmient of a native insti-
ittion, Governmniit or otherwise. Though it

a~ppearIs that r-esumlptionl has taken place anad
the Crown has made up) its mind that a1
native settlement is to hle established, I trust
I here is vet tine for a chiangre of mind aind
that the Government will find a more suit-
able locality for the purpose, because I an,
firnily convinced that a better site can he
found.

I have noticed in the Press duinng the la-st
9-4 hours certain observations credited to the
Minister in charge of the departmnt ill
which lie claims that figures said to ]loave
been quoted hr the Leader of the Opposition
4ire incorrect. I have taken the opp)ortulnity
of looking at the Estimates and T find( the
figures referred to as having- been quoted are
in the Estinmates. if there is, ally error,
therefore, that error must be in thle Estimlates
themselves, because there bas been a substan-
tial increase in the expendl~iture of the Dc-
pamtmnit of Native Affairs. That increase
is not eintirely accounted for by thle fact that
native stationis which were previously dealt
writhi unrder separate headings have now been
included in the general Estimates. There
has been a substantial increase. No one oh-
lots-I least of all-to anl increase in ex-
penditure designed to better the conditions
of the natives, but the increased exp)enditure
has miot resulted in any great improvement
in the administration of inative affairs. I
have alreadyv said that there is evidence that
the ration list is inrteasing , but there is no
commensurate gain. Theie is niothinig to
Show for it. All it does is to undermine
more and more the morale of the natives
which has already beent half uinder-
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ruined by' the systemi that has been in opera-
tion for many years past.

I contend that the natives-and I am re-
ferring particularly to the South-West areas
-should, so far as poss-ible, be given every
oJportunity to develop a spirit ofC self-
support. They should lie discouraged fromt
securing rations and encouraged to obtain
employment in] any ' plc 'where they nut 1w b
able to obtain it. Restrictions should not hie
placed on persons wishing to emipior them. I
dare say I shall he told that the restrictions
Jlaeed. onl intending emiplo-yers zinc more
iruaginar vthan real because all that is neces-
sary is the payment of 5s. to obtain the
necessary lpernmit to employ- these people.
But that is not the position. M.1ost of tie
work that tile youngm men are capable of per-
foring is done onl farms bill vcry often thle
further thle farms are awayv from1 the larger.
area.; where protectors and police officer.;
live, the mlore likely are they- rnot to ,Pnt work,
Inl the ordinarv course of eventsz. ii' there
were no such requiremients, a1 natIve would
go to a farmier and make arrangemients, to do
seine clearing or other work-and J. know
sLich arrangeents hiv~e beeii made-and the
work could proceed straight na av, At the
present time, however, thle fanner1 Says,
"To eniplovy you, I have to get a per-
mnit. I have not at teleph)Ione( anld even
if I hlad a telephone I Could not get
a permit b),y phone. I should have to drive
anything up to GO umiles to lKntaningll or
sonie oilier centre to obtain it. 1 cannot em-_
ploy at native wvithout a permuit. Thevrefore,
I cannot give you a job." That- i., what: is
happening to-djay.

Mlr. Marshall : Wllould ilhat appl ,y to full-
lbloods, hlalf-castes or qnadroons?9

Mr. WVATTS: It is suplposedl to apply,
to full-bloods only, but thie farmners do 11ot
know exactly what thle position is, and they)
do not know whether a pairticular main is
exempt or riot. When Ihey have any doubt,
from all I canl gather, as theP result of much
inquiry, they turn down thle prospective
emiployec because they are not sure of what
they, canl do. As I have said, the ditfictulty
mnar be moie imiagi nar than real, but the
net result is that thle natives are riot getting
employment. The Nct definitely seems to
be in neced of anl overhaul in, thait respect
and ailso ill other directions. T do not krnowv
whether the complaints that were muade as
to the Coaimissioner. of Native Affairs not
hlanding over moneys left to natives by rein-

tires or in some other way are correct or
not. I notice from the regulations that many'
provisions are made for the retention of a
certain proportion of a native's money and
for its safe custody in a trust fund. I an
nawiare whether that provision would ap-
ply to all naives who had any mioney dire
to them, or whether it wvould apply onIN u
certain instances where there was proof thaIt
the native could not lie entrusted with tilt'
mioney. If the latter is the case, possibly
there may be less objection to the provisonS,.
and perhaps no objection at all, although
there is no evidence of it that I can see. The,
information one can get indicates it is in-
tended to apply to alt such funds. I do
not think the Legvislature intended that anv
stil of IliOIICY to which a native was entitled
should be placed] ill a trust fund. The native
should be in a position to receive it and
expend it. For these reasons objection has
bieen taken to the regulations iii the plast,
and will be taken in thle future. I trus't
the Minister in charge will give the matter
very careful consideration, aind afford anl
opportunity to tice House to consider the
regulations. If hie does, he wilt find the
majority of muenmbers of lioth Houses are
agre-eable to considerable alter-ations being
effected.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.21.]
It is pleasing to note thle Oppositionl ulni-
hers' change of front. Some years ago an
attempt was made to secure favourable coil-
sideration onl behalf of half-bloods and lessz
to the end thrat they might enjoy the frail-
ehise accorded to citizens of thle State. Some

veyadverse cr-iticismi to that suggeCstionl
was passed by memibers opposite, Ap-
parentl , they have since changed their
point OF View and it is high time they
dlid so. W"hen thle Native Admninistra-
tin Act was before Parliament about
two years ago I expressed the opinion that
colour should not be a bar to citizenship.
It is wrong that it should be a bar. A col-
oured person froin any country canl migrate
to this state and imimediately enjoy coni-
plete fredom. He canl go where hie likes
arid wvork for whom he likes, so long as lie
comlplies wtith thle laws that we ourselves
have to abide by. inl Such circumstances,
lie is left alone, although hie is a stranger
in, time country and is as black as a Western
Australian ab~original. We do not discrim-
iiiale, between thle wvhite anti the black im-
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migrant, but we do (iscriinate betwen
thep white and the Western Australian lblack.
We do itot stop there. We are told that an
Act has been passed< to protect our natives.
I doubt whether we could call it protection.
I will prove that remarkc later by reading
some of the reguilations. I defy anyone to
p rove that the native of Australia is ainy-
fiig more than a chattel slave. If there
were a ,wv other intention tim i to make a Clint-
ltl slave of thle nativC who is hrourht undtier
the Act, I have yet to understand the
regutlations. Whatever may lie said] of the
law thant was passed to protect our natives,
I contend] it is criminal to suggeCst that those
of half-blood and less should he classed as
natives. That is going beyond a fair thing.
If members only knew the parentage of
some of these people they would hesitate
to bring them into that category. The point,
however, need not be stressed. It is objcc-
tionable that children horn with white blood
in them should be placed onl a status so much
lower than is the imported black. Why we
should have a special Act to interfere with
peopile having- white blood in them I do not
know, nor do I understand why we should
class them as natives. I take strong excep-
tion to such a principile, and Contend
that the Act in that respect is
wrong. Instead of forcing a. person of half-
blood or less to a pply for exenmption from
the Act, thle position should be the other
way round. A nyone b~orn with a good per-
centage of the blood of whites in him should
lie free until te alleged protector under the
Act applies to a niagistrate and justifies his
right to bring- the "nal ire" under the Act.
In sonmc circumnstances we have put the ud
roon onl a lower pilanie tihan the full-blooded
black who migrates from another eon ntr v.

lHon. C. G. Lbatham: We have not done SO
by- law; it has been done by administ ration.

Mr. MARSHALL: Even by law we have
done it up to the age of 21.

1-on. C. G. Latham: 'No.
Mr. MARSHALL: So long- as these people

are living under certain conditions, the '- cain
be classed as natives. H-ow canl we expect
anyone, no matter what quantity of the
blood of whites lie may have, to exert his
rights if wre continue to harass and persecute
him?

Mr. Thorn: And keep) onl tellinig himi lie
is black.

Mr. MARSHALL: We treat these pele~~
as though hywr black.

'rile Premier: They treat themselves ats
bilack.

Mr. 'MARPSHLL.: A nil have no eneour-

The Prentice : TPlev Consort with bIlacks.
Mr. MA.RSHALL: The Premnier knows atf

a famlill I have ill imind. Why should those
people have to a I lY for exemption?~ They
W(Tvp fiite right not to) (10 so.

'rhe Mfinister for Justice: It is What Par,-
iainent dlesired.

Mr. MARSHALL: Quite a number of us
did not think such peopile would lie brolught
tinder illhe Act ean mwere surprised to hear~
that it was so.

The Minister. for Justicev: That is a re-
flectin oil TParliament.

Mr. 2TA1RSIALL: Mlany (ofits 1 (lid not
understand thtat these people woud be leox-
elutded from geCttinlg permits. I al not re-
fleeting ullpon Parlinament.

The Minister for Justice: You ought to,
havye known.

'Mr. Warner: It has all been done hy regu-
lation.

Mr, M 111ALL: Mlinisters when intro-
ducing, Bills tell us. they Contain certain pro-
visi1031.

Ron. C. C. Lathamt: But they do0 not hiuffl
members.

Mr. i.\tAi? ShALL : They do sometimes,
anzd mislead both themselves and us tao.
[mmedijateliv the Act is tested inl court or
made the subject of a ruling by thle Crown
Lawv Depaurtmen t, it is founmd to be some-
thing quite different. Only recently a MAinlis-
tocm. prol Igalted 1 regiul ationi amnending an
Act of P'arliamecnt. I want to lie believed
whlen I say thalt quite a. few of uts here did
not know t hat such people were to be
afltcted. I enter aln mphatic protest. If
education,' culture and social status arc to
count as nothi zig in the ease of these people,

iI lie, are still to be treated as ntives and.
to be obliged to apply for exemption front
the Act. they ar mCcertainly not being encour-
aged to remain sel f-reliant. W on h
finger of scorn at them and say, ";You are
at or1igi ia Is."

lMr. W~arner : We make t hem feel their
position morne keenly.

Mrt. MARSTHALL: fit same respects it
dloes not mantter what haplpens, but, who is
concerned in the happeningI A few months
ago Isaw a photogratph of a jet-black coon,
and beside him, most affectiontely, was a
becaut iful white ivoi:, i. No one attached
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any importance to that episode, because the
man happened to be an American pugilist.
A man may be black, and if he gets to the
top of a calling he ceases to be black, be-
comes white-washed, and there is no harm in
a beautiful white woman associating with
him. Bitt if anr old kangarooer or a poor old
bushy does the same thing, that is utterly
wrong. We are highly inconsistent. Once a
wealthyv Asiatic of high social standing
escapedl to his native shores wvith three beau-
tiful Australian girls, and no one spokc very
adversely of the happening.

Hon. C. 0r. Lathiam: The girls were taken,
f rom himi.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, by the law; hut
there was no strong criticism.

The Minister foi Justice: One Asiatic was
g-iven a send-off in Melbourne.

M~r. -MARSHALL: Why should we oen-
erate a black of social standing, arid make a
criminal of a man without social standing
who does thre same thing? I protest onl be-
half of people who live on the same level as
white folk. Scores of families living come-
fortably in nice homes, well behaved, well
educated, having every regard for citizen-
ship, are treated as blacks.

Hon. C. G. Lithain: We make prisoners
of them.

Mr. MfARSHALL: We make chattel slaves
of them. The proposed regulation amiounts
to absolute slave-driving.

Hon. C. G. Latham : Their children are
torn awayv from them.

Mr. MAR SHALL: Seemningly anything
at all call be done to them. The memllber
for Katanniu~g (Mr. Watts) said it was
necessaryv that the law% should differ in dif'-
ferent part., of tile State. I ran of opinion
that it should differ in other respects. It
should differentiate in favour of allry peisoni
with white blood. The Act should not. appl~)y
to full-blooded aborigines educated in ils-
sions and living as we do, with every regard
for morality. Unless blacks live substantially
like natives ill the aboriginal state, the 'y
should not he subject to the Act. Yet they
are harassed with lawvs, by-laws, regulations,
and protectors of aborigines. Thus they-
hlave no chance of rising above the native
status. Thley% should be encouraged to rise,
but we are niot encouraging them. -Again,
they have to Obey two sets of laws-the set
that affects the white, and thenr a special law
with 140 regulations. Those reg ulations are
trulv wonderful. Some are trivial, others

are drastic. All of them apply to persons
of the half-blood living on thre same plane
as ourselves.

Mr. Warner: Some of them are workinw.
and earning- the basic wage.

Mr. MARSHALL: Regulation 28 applies
to institutions arid reserves, their conduct
and management; and it reads-

Any peso charged with insubordination, in-
deetor uinseemily behaviour, disorderly or

inanoral conduct, or the uise of abusive or oh-
scene language within anr institution or reserve
for natives, or being in possession of firearms
or posn shiall be liable to a peiial ty in accord-
ance itlh these regulations.

Evidently, all that is needed iii order to
punish a person is to charge himi-not to
find him guilty.

Hon. C, G. Lathani: The Police Offences
Act provides for all that. It gives the mail
a trial.

Mr. MNARSHALL: Under this regulation
lie need only he charged, niot found guilty.
If lie is charged, hie has committed a breach
of the regulations. Here is anothier regula-
tion, No. 36, which is appropriate mid right
upl to date. It p~rovides-

Every inmnate shall ]ai-c a separa te bed corn-
plctc with necessary bedding as in), be re-
qurired by tme Commnissioner.
I supp)ose twin beds are the oider of thre
day for married couplecs. Well, wewo'
.coimplaini about flint,! This goes to show
how modern the draftsmnii of the regulations
is. Next we have No. 46-

Thle discipline enforced with in an institution
or reserve shal:l e i ihia d firm. All degrad -
ing rid inLjuriouis pun ishmncits shall be avoided,
such ars tire "bxig of children's ears. Girls'
heads sliall niot be shorn as a punishment,
aneither are they to lIe deprived of their clothes
:,,il dressed in su lih a wvar a's to hiold tliem

Dloes, not such ar iglation hold t hose re-
ponisible upl to ridicule? The girls must

irot hie touched, but the boys can have their
ears boxed ! They canl he undressed! Here
we find no equality' of the sexes. All this is
modern, quite uip to date. H7ow childish
sonic of these regulations are! Would] it
riot be sufficient to have a regulation to the
effect tha t uiidue putnishmennt of. any sort
must he avoided? Thre remairkable thing
about it is that these regulations are to be
enforced by individuals in elm rgeV of insti-
tuitions arid reserves. H-ere is another.
Regulation 47a reads-

k prtco itiY inflict sunnini~ry punishment
1,; way of coirfincirient for riot exceeding 14
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tlays upon an inmiate of an institution within
a reserve guilty of serious misconduct, neglect
of duty, insubordination or persistent breaches
of thle regulations, but during such confinemuent
Othere shall be no reduction in the normal diet
scale. Where possible, breaches of the regula-
tions shall be reported to the nearest police
officer for suchi action as lie may deem
necessary.

That is getting pretty elose to chiattel slav-
cryV. We are giving, individuals complete
control and the sufferers are to have no
redress whatever. Parag-raph (b) of the
samen reguilation reads-

Corporal punishment wmay its a last resort hon
iniieted in the presence of at witness by the
superintendent or manager or by the school-
master or schoolmistress by the direction and
upont thle responsibility of the superintendent
or manager, but in no ease must be inflicted
on inmates 18 years of age or over. Where
the punishment of a female is necessary such
must be inflicted in the presence of thle matron
or some responsible female officer of the in-
stiturti on.

These regulations, are for thle control of
children up to 18 yers of age. If a girl is
171 ' years of age, she can be humiliated by
being, thrashed in front of other lpeople; and
there is to be no redress for her, I can find
nothing in the regulations that gives fire
siitferer the righit to protest.

lion. C. G. Latham: I do not think the
Commissioner has any authority under the
Act to make such regulations.

Mr. Watts: What about Reguintion 85?
Mr. MNARSI-ALL: I have not had time to

go through all of thorn. I am dealing with
the modern ones, and have selected a few
to show how the regulations will make chat-
tel slaves of our natives. I thought the days
had passed when that sort of thing could
prevail. I thought we had finished with that
when the slaves were released in America
manny years ago. So far from having
finished with chattel slavery, we find an
effort made iii Western Australia to re-
introduce the system and apply it to the
natives of Western Australia. I hope that
wvill not he tolerated.

The Minister for Justie: All institutions
miustL insist on having some authority.

Mfr. MARSHALL: Yes. I -would have
some regard for regulations of this descrip-
tion if the natives were being put into an
institution that was in the nature of a refor-
mnatory. On the one hand, we have innocent,
uneducated people, ignorant of our laws and
customs. On the other hand, we have people
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of white blood in control. fn the matin, T
supopose, these institutions will deal with the
wvild, full-blooded natives that are wholly un-
educated. The unfortunate wretches will
know nothing about our customs and laws,
and what they do will be, in their eyes, quite
right. Yet we are to subjeet people of that
description to punishment, I protest against
it.

The Premier: The whole object of the de-
partment is to treat the natives well.

Mr. IMARSHALL: No doubt the depart-
mental view is that that is being done. We
heard instances quoted by the Leader of the
Opposition regarding action taken with
reference to natives' property and money.
We haove heard other instances indicating
that the Commissioner appears to want to
father the natives, instead of leaving them
alone. The most remarkable thing to me is
that the Premier, as Treasurer, has a limited
amount of money at his disposal, and yet,
instead of encouraging the natives to become
self-reliant and to maintain themselves, he
allows this officer, the Commissioner of
Native Affairs, continually to bring them
under his control.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Making mendicants
of them.

Mr. Marshall: Yes, coercing them and
making them a burden on the State.

The Premier: The criticism against the
Government has been that it will not find
money for the amelioration of their condi-
tions.

All. MAR SHALL: This sort of thing will
not ameliorate their conditions.

The Premier: Theo criticism has heen that
no Government has been prepared to spend
minnev onl the natives and make their condi-
tions better.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know that it
has been.

The Premier: Now there is criticism be-
cause we are providing some money.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Who criticised the
Goverinment for that? I said you were not
getting value for the money you were spend-
ing and that you were making mendicants
of them.

Thle Minister for Justice: They were born
mendicants.

Mr. MARSHALL: The responsibility of
the Government is to educate these people
as fully as possible, having regard to their
mental backwardness. The Governmefit should
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provide the education that can be absorbed,
and so help to qualify the natives for citizen-
ship. If that is not the object, then, for
goodness sake, let us release the natives from
control of this description and not force
them to apply to sonmc official for a permit
before they can secure employment. We
have had instances of what some of the
natives can do, especially those that are
of half blood. They are well educated
and can write splendid letters. They marshal
their subject-matter well, and live on the
same plane as white men. Although they
have attained that standard, they are to be
humiliated and forced to go to a magistrate
or someone else to get a permit of exemp-
tion. Under such conditions can it be sug-
gested that we are helping to make them
self-reliant and to give them a moral
status? We are doing nothing of the
kind. We say to them that they are
still natives in their own land. It is not
reasonable to spend money on educating
them, training them to an appreciation of
our own outlook and our customs, and then
tell them that they are still natives. What
is the good of education and culture to
them if they are still to be treated as na-
tives? Rathier let us encourage them to be
self-reliant and broad-minded. Let us in-
stil in them a sense of responsibility. Surely
that is preferable to coercing them in Gov-
erment institutions and reserves. Simply
because Mr. Neville-where dlid he come
from?

The Premier: From England, the home
of the free.

Mr. MARSHALL: I think this position
must have been found for Mr. Neville he-
cause he was in the Civil Service and no
other position was available.

The Premier: Mr. Neville is a recognised
authority regarding the natives, and needs
no apologist.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is wonderful! A
man of this description can be put into his
present position, and we have Ministers
championing him and endorsing his actions.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Even writing an
article in the Press shout him.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is all entirely
wrong.

Mr. Warner: He studied the native ques-
tion for three months.

Mr. MARSHALL: The man at the head
of the Department of Native Affairs should
be experienced for the task.

Mr. Thorn: He is very polite; he raises
his hat to gins.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know. The people
i,1 the North-West had a good time when
he was visiting that part of the State.

Mr. Warner: The niggers speak well of
him.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know whe-
ther the niggers think wel[ of him or not,
but I know he is adversely criticised by
the people of the North regarding his atti-
tude towards the natives. Instead of giv-
ing these full-blooded natives and half-
castes some encouragement to face the
world with the rest of us, they are coerced
and pestered by alleged protectors. Para-
graph (e) of Regulation 47 provides-

Corporal punishment may be inflicted for
olfenres against morality, gross iznpertinene,
or for persistent disobedience. but not for
trivial breacles of discipl~ineC or dullness in
learing.

There is one excuse! They must not be
punished for dullness in learning.

The Premier: The natives used to lie
flogged in the old days.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Premier should
get that out of his head.

The Premier: There was a lot of flogging
at one time.

Mr. MARSHALL: A lot of it goes on
now. To give a person complete power to
inflict punishment of this kind is wrong.
WVho is to be the judge of the persistent
disobedience or gross impertinence!

The Premier: The man himself.
Mr. MARSHALL: The man who will in-

flict thc punishment! I would not mind if
these children could appeal to their par-
ents; but this, of course, they cannot do,
as they are living in an institution and do
not see their parents. Further, the parents
would not have the courage to protest.

Hr. Styants interjected.
Mr. MARSHALL: Who is to say whe-

ther crime is committed? The Protector
is the accuser and the judge. It is he wvho
says what gross impertinence or persistent
disobedience is.

Mr. Styants: Schoolmasters punish chil-
dren.

Air. MARSHALL: But children in our
schools aire not punished severely. As a
matter of fact, I think the cane isfreg

to our schools.
Mr. Styants: Spare the rod and spoil the

child.
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Mly. MARSHALL: I am not arguing that.
Our children have a certain amiount of in-
dependence; they leave school and return
home to their p~arents, who will protect
them if they are unfairly treated. But
the native children are in a different l)osi-
lion. A y oting native girl fal lie subljected
to ea flings until she atta ins thle age of IS
years; so canl a native boy' . They hav no
redress. If they escape from thle inst iti-
tion they will be found a ad brought hack
speedily' . Let hon. members put themselves
in the position of these natives, and coll-
sidet' how they would like such treatment.
The regulations are almost inhuman. Who
will be in charge of the reserves? There
will be '10 cheek onl thenm.

The Premier: Yes, there will.
Mr. 'MAR SHALLi: We ourselves have

laws to protect us, but those people will he
incarcerated in ain institution. I fail to see
how, under the regulations, ai person who
is unduly penalised can obtain redress. So
far as I canl ga1ther, native missions, no mat-
ter by' what denomination they airc con-
trolled, treat the natives fairly. I have not
heard of any case of cruelty' . The regula-
tions should not be allowed. 1 do not like
the idea of some person being given the
powrer to decide whether a. native boy' or a
native girl is grossly impertinent or per-
sistently disobedient. The child has no de-
fence. He would be afraid to complain be-
cause of the likelihood of a repetition of
the punishment. I certainly dto not think
any half-caste or quarter-caste should
be classed as a. native. Ili that respect thle
Act is wrong. With the member for IKatan-
niing, I shall welcome anl early opportunity
of amending thle Act.

MR, MANN (Beverley) [8.155] :I agree
with the remarks of the member for "Mur-
chison. We canl discuss this question in-
definitely ill this way, but can achieve no
result. The regulations are part of the Act
and I have comec to the conclusion that the
glentlemian in charge of this department is
not competent to administer it. No matter
where one goes, one hecars complaints about
him, except from Ministers, and why they
have no compllaints beats me. Apparently,
Mr. Nevi lle has not been successful in his
position as Chief Protecto-. All this talk
that we have had is wvaste of time.

The Premier: It is a v'ery difficult sub-

Mr. *MANN: The natives are increasing
rapidly, in both the North and the South.
Half-castes are becoii -g more numerous.
The regulations aire reminisacent of the (lays
of slavery; they are wicked aind cruel. It
is disgusting to think that an intelligent
manl should ask Parliaiment to allow thorn.
The Commissioner of Native Affairs has hadl
many years' ex perience, hut appar-ently lie is
incap~able of controllinag this department.
'Ple Commissioner miust not only be con-
versant with natives and the ir ways, but
miust have a general knowledge of the conl-
(ditions under wvhieh they live. Goodness
knows howv mainy hal f-castes we shall have
within the next tern years. There are 300
at Quatirnding and 150 at Brook-ton, and half
of them are onl rations.

H-on. C. G. Lathami: More than half now.

Mr. MANN: I desire to quote a case for
the information of the I'renmier. Young
conuples engaged in farming find it exceed-
ingly dillicult to obtain domestic servants..
A luau I knowv is employing at half-caste girt
as at domestic. He pays the girl Gs. a week,
ais agreed with Mr. Neville. but has now
lbeen instructed to remit 3s. per week to
Perth on account of the girl. Tire employer
has refused to remit that money to Perth,
as hie contends he cannot do so until the eirI
is p.roperly clothed. She cannot clothe helr-
self onl 39. a week. Mr. Neville said that
there is a fund in Perth out of which money
is provided to purchase clothes and other
necessaries for aborigines. WVly this cen-
tralisation? Why must aborigines buy their
requirements in the city and at the dire-
tionl of the Commissioner? I tell the Pre-
miier that farmers refuse to employ aborigines
until these restrictions are removed. WVe
are not absurbing our hialf-castes in useful
industries. Molly of them are excellent
workers, but will revert to their old lazy
state under present conditions. Many half-
castes are almost as fair ais our own Aus-
tralianl girls.

Hon. C. G. Latham: As a matter of fact,
our- girls try to darken themselves so as to
look like half-castes.

Mr. MANN: Half-caste girls could be use-
fully employed as domestics.' The domestic
question is deplorable in farmning areas.
Young mothers with two or three children
cannot obtain help. So long as the regula-
tions remain in force, farmers will not em-
ploy half-caste girls as domestics. Parlia-
ment should act in the matter. We have
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taken the land froin these unfortunate people
and we should do something for them. As
to Air. Neville, get rid of him and obtain
a man who is capable of efficiently control-
iing the department,

MR. CROSS (Canning) [9.0): 1 cannot
'let this opportunity pauss without ranking a
few remarks. I waited patiently for the newv
regulations, and, while 1 have not perused
them thuorougbly, I1 have read enough of themn
to make me decide to move for the disallow-
ance of tile lot. The nieniher for Perth (31.Nr
Neediram) sug-gested thiat a certain number
should he disallowed, and I ami sorry that lie
did riot move for the disallowance of themn
all, so that new regulations aught he framned
and the advice of other people sought ill
-addition to that of tile pnresent departmental
,officers who have been compiling the reguila-
tions, and who evidently have not mnuch idea
about the subject-in fact, probably less
than I have.

I have no aborigines in my electorate, with
the exception of a few quarter-castes and
half-castes in Sister Kate's Home. I have
never heard of the Department of Native
Affairs seeking to treat thosce children as
white children are treated.

lion. C. G. Latham: The officers of tire
department do not want to.

Mir. CROSS: They should.
Hon. C. G. Iathamn: Of course they

should.
Mfr, CROSS: There are three or four-

'Orphanages in ctose prroximnity to each other
ati one end of my electorate, and I do not
know why Ihe children in Sister Kate's haute
are expected to be maintained for 3s. or 4s.
a week less than are the children iii the other
homes. I have heard no suggestion fromi
Mr. Neville that anl increase should lie
granted. Hfe and his department know full
welt that Sister Kate has to obtain from
e haritable people the menans to support tire
.chil dren -apart from what she gets from die
.departnient-bcause she has given alt that
she herself had. Fbat Sister Kate is ex-
lpected to keel) the children onl sucht a small
-amount is no credit to the department. I
was speaking to a gentlemian one day and hie
said, "Whly does not your Government cut
out a man like AD. Neville and employ luini
at something that he can do9 I was once
going- to the NorthXWest on the 'IKoolinda,'
and Mr. Neville called me and two or three
other men to the side of the boat,-he had a
wonderful idea of hiniselt-and pointing to

sorii fire,, and smoke along the coast in the
di.'stane, said, 'You see that smoke? That
is maeI(4 by aborigines sending a bash 1cle-
-rin warning the nliggers up the coast that
lho Big Whit Chief is eoniing up.' They
were, of course, only bash fires."

Hou. C. G. Laitham:i Js that what bie said?
.Nlr. CRO'SS : Onl another occason
.Mr. Rn phavl: Tell theml) thle Onie Rlot

Connaillyv and the goat.
Mr. CROSS: I hecard anothr story of

a geiitlernan who went to Macla Bulla Sta-
tion with two or three other mien, one of
urlan had aL canera, lie said hie would like
to take a snap of sonie of the natives. "f do
not tin k you should take those photo-
gfraphs", said 21r. Neville, "they aight not
like it." The gentleman persisted, however,
and took the photograph. The natives all
lined up for the photograph, and afterwards
oinie of the natives said, "I hope)( yon wiill lpit
that in tile 'S11nday1 Timles' s0 that We Can
see it," That is reputed ho be true. I liner
related thesec stories because they are being
told outside, -Many people have thle idea that
what M\r. Neville knows about thle aborigines,
inl the NXorthk-West is no nlore than lie has
learned from the porthole of a ship. I do
riot know whether LIRA is true or not; but I
do not ag reel With thle regulations unanufac-
ttired ii ihis departmnent tar the control of
aborigines. Therefore I intend to move that
they~ be disallowed. When they tire dis-
allowed, 1 hop~e the Gov~ernmnuent, before
fr-aming" fresh regultions, will take steps to
consult other people who have a more mut-
iiate knowledge of the problem. I hope also
that the Government will pay some heed to
what I have said about the small amount
allowed to the native children in Sister
Kate's hiome, and increase thle sumn granted
both for those children and for thle orphans
living iii other institutions in the State, be-
cause even though theyv are half-caste or
quarter-caste children, they arc entitled to be
fed onl the same scale as are white children.

MR. RAPHAEL (VTictoria Park) [9.6]:
I wish to add my protest against the sug-
gested regulations. I cannot understand the
attitude of the Government ill allowing- anl
administrative hlead to bring before this
House ai regulation that definitely breaks
thle law of the land. The House has had
before it amelrdments to the Poisons
Act providing that certain drugs must be
issued by a pharmaceutical chemist only
upon receipt of a certificate by a medical
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practitioner. Regulation S3 made uander
the Native Administration Act is as fol-
lows.

Wherever a general permit to employ natives
is hield by all employer, suich employer shall
keep and make available a sufficient supply of
first-aid and mnedical necessities to the satis-
faction of the Commissioner, and where the
number of natives employed or resident on the
premises in any ease exceeds six in number,
the following equipment, medicine and drugs
shall be manintalined. and supplied free of
charge to native employees whene-ver neces-
sary.

There follows a list of the equipment, medi-
cines and drugs which must be provided. I
object to two things iii this regulation. I
object to the fact that the Government
should become anl advertising agent for a
particular kind of medicine, and that the
Government, or rather not the Government
bitt Mr. Nevilie-altbough the Government
is in some small degree responsible for bring-
ig down the regulations-

Hon. C. G. Latbans: The Government was
told by Mr. Neville to do so,

Mr. RAPHAEL: I would not even say
the Government wals told by 'Mr. Nev-ille, but
I do believe that perhaps the Minister in
another place did not study the regulations
as hie should have done, and did not realise
their importance. This regulation provides
that, amongst other things, a '.-oz. pot of
Golden Eye ointment shall bo supplied. It
is not for this Government to advertise a
particular ointment. The principal coin-
plaint from which the natives suffer is
venereal disease, and( I do not think that a
pot of Golden Eye ointment is going to be
a cure for that. Then I object to the pro-
vision that there shall be supplied "a hypo-
derie syringe with hyporleinic tablets, e.g.,
nmorphia, gr. 1/4" Thle Government has no
right, nor has Mr. Neville any right, to sug -
ges~t that persons not being medical practi-
tioiiers should have free access to the drug
inos-phia. The Poisons Act preludes any
pcmi-et other thian at medical. practitioner
from ordering tine USe of Stich a drug.,

Hon. C. G.- Lathanm: What about the drug
just in front of it?

Mir. RAPHAEL: The hon. member refers
to "iercuroebromie." That is not a danger-
ous drug.

Hon. C. G. Lathonm: it is for healing
so1res, is it not?

M[r. RAPHAEL: Yes, it is more potent
than is iodine, hut does not induce pain, to
which a native always ob~jects. I have been

amiong-st natives and have seen the conidi-
[ions under which they exist. Regulationl
84 says-

Any goods soldi by a.ii employer of niative-
labour to his native employees stall be sold at
a rate not exceeding thle rate charged in re-
spect to white employees, or at the current
matrket value,

Gins, when walkinga through the country,
frequently pick uip nuggets of gold. Is it-
suggested that some storekeeper wvill weigh.'
the gold and value it, or must the nugget he
forwarded to Mr. Neville ini Perth and be
weighied and valued by himl Regulation 8.5
says-

The Connunissioner iiay direct that the wages
or pa;rt of the wvages of any native shiall be
pail to him in tr-USt for' such native, iii any
manner lie niay think fit, and the wyages slhall
he paid by the emiployer accordingly.

That regulation dleprives these people 'of
their freedom. Regulation 00 says---

The employer shall fnrijish the employee withk
an ivoice or detaild record docket covering
any deduction made froms his wages for pur-
chaises fromt the station or any other store, and
the employer shall obtain thle receipt of the
employee fur any storesq or other goods what-
soever disposed of by him to the employee.

Very few niggers are able to write their own
nanies, and yet iMr. Neville suggests that
when receiving their wages or goods from
their employee they shell sign for them.
That is ridiculous. The next -regulation
says-

Ani eiiploieTr Shall grant ain employee paid
hoLida)-s at coniveiient periods which shall be
equivalent to not less than one day for each
mionthi of service, provided that where practi-
cable an employee Shall be granted the leave
upon the completion of eachi 12 months of
continuous service.

It is absurd to suggest that any native would
stay oil a station for 12 months, when we
know quite well lio wvill go for a "walk-
about" two or three times a year. Actually
the natives are lierec to-day and gone to-
morrow. The suggestion that they wvill re-,
main on a station for .12 nmonthis at a time is
ridieulous. Another regulation states that
a female native shall not be engaged as a
homseworker at any place where at white
womn is not resident. MVaniy of the station
hands- who are married have to remain at
work throughout thle year, but great hard-
ship would be created For those who are
managing stations; if white women were e-
pected to remain onl hand for 12 months at
a time. The measlier for Perth (Mr. Need -
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hamr) wants certain regulations disallowed.
but I hope they will all be disallowed.
The 'y should be drafted by someone who
has more knowledge of the subject than has
Mr, Neville.

Holt. P. D. Ferguson: Some of theni are
quite good. I have read through them.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The hon. member must
be very keen to 1)0 able to select two or
three regulations that are of any use. I
hope the Government will give further coin-
sidoration to diemt all, and submit them

ginl ini another form.

MR. LAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.15]: 1 protest against the continued ex-
penditure upon what I regard as something
foreign to State activities. I refer to the
Observatory. Somebody has said, "Arise
fair inoon, and shut out the envious sun."
That is about all the value we can ever get
from the expenditure of approxinitelx- £1,700
a year. It would he wrong for me to sug-
gest that astronomy, with its correspondiiig
sciences and all that it has led to in the
way of development and growth, is futile.
It is only futile in the sense of being con-
ducted. by our Observatory, which is practi-
cally only a peep show, though costing the
State nearly £2,000 a year. Daily complaints
arc made that our Government buildings
are overcrowded, that they are not fit
for scientific reeh, and for the ac-
commnodation of offcers. Notwithstanding
this, we have to incur expenditure on
thle Observatory year after year. Ministers
have admitted that tire departmlenl is omit'
that should be taken over by the Cornmon-
wealth authorities. According to the Con1-
stitution, that is so, but succeeding Govern-
ments have allowed thle present state of
affairs to continue,

Mr-. M11arshall: When, thre member for Boul-
der Was Premlier he endearou01.red to induce
the Federal Governnn'nL to take over the
Observatory.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Federal Govern-
went readily took over thle State Savings
.Bank., and that led to Western Australia
taking its first step towards bankruptcy.
Tine State Government Pontinues to conduct
a department that is divorced froml all other
'State Government activities, wvhen the ob~li-
gation is one that should have been taken
over by the Comimonwvealth Government
many years ago. Theo mnoney involved could

he( exp)entded inl inny better ways. We do
nt want pool) Shows at such a high cost.

Mr. Ilegney: What do you lmean by a1
peel) show?

Mr, LAMBERiT: There is a teloseope at
the Observatory, through which the hon.
niember could indulge, if he wished, in a
peel) at the celestial scenery. I have it inl
iad to move a reduction of £C1 in the

amount of this vote, by way of protest. Re-
ctl members were opposing, onl thle score

of expense, the establishment of a bureau
of industry and econoamic research. For the
annual cost of the Observatory we could
have fouir or five scientific men, rendering
assistance to agriculture, mining, and all
other illanufact urling and commercial activi-
tics in Western Australia. We p)ermit our-
Observatory to exist side by side with the
Commonwealth Meteorological Branch. The
whole of thle meteorological work in West-
emn Australia is done by the Commonwealth
Government. I know all that can be done by
the expenditure of money onl scientific re-
search. I heard the late Thonias Wal-
ker, speaking of the glories; of astronomy.
About 20 years ago I bad Occasion to study
the history of our Observatory. A world
congress of astronomers had agreed that it
wa's essential to the progress of their science
to have a catalogue of the stars. After our-
local astronomer had been engaged onl this
marvellous research work for 10 or 12 years,,
it was forcibly pointed out to huim ln anl
astronomer of fame that be had been
using his telescope in the wvrong dire-
tion : that lie had becen cataloguing stars
which a nother astronomer had also been
cataloguing for 10 or 12 years. Those facts
aire recorded in "Hans4ard." Harvard hiss a
teescope 65 or 70 ft. in length, possibly
the most penetrating telescopic instrument
that thle mlind of niall call conceive. Wonder-
ful work is being clone in the fascinating if
abstruse science, which eventually may tell
us where we are likely to go. That, however,
is lnt an object to be souight after by a smnall,
comparatively impecunious State like West-
ern Australia. We niust live within the four
cornete-pegs Of lIe revenue we can raise.
There arc a hundred nid one directions in
w,)hich we can spend money more usefully than
inl thle running of the Obseratory. That
institution occupies it valuable building oi
a highly valuable site. The Commonwealth
-hould riln the Observatory, and then we
could( use thle building for research work
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of an entirely different nature. It is ima-
possible to over-estimate what scientific re-
search may aehieve in a young State like
this. In Western Australia, divorced as it
is from the Eastern States and their com-
miercial enterprises, practically relying uponl
itself, we need scientific direction. Ordinary
people have to climb into positions giving
them twelve or fifteen hundreds pounds a
year-

The CHAIRMAN: Is the hon. member
connecting those statements with the Obser-
vatoryV

Mm.LAMBERT: A chemist is asked to
accept three or four hundred a year for
highly useful research work. I recogise
the futility of trying to hammer into the
hecads of Ministers that they should realise
their responsibility to Western Australia
in this respect. For 20 years they have
failed to do so. I have made my last
protest against this unnecessary expen-
diture. The Minister for Agriculture, being
scientifically trained, should realise the
value to the State of a highly skilled agri-
cultural chemist furnishing guidance to the
departmental officers, as against a peep-
show that during the last 290 or 30 years has
made no contribution whatever to the State's
economic life, nor yet to the scien-
tific side of astronomy. Some years ago,
when the astronomers of the world went to
Wallal to witness the eclipse of the sun, did
our Government Astronomer go? No. He
macrely sent one of his subordinates to
Wall;], where were congregated some of the
world's greatest scientists and astronomers.
I hope tho Glovernmnent, fromn time Premier
downwards, will take notice of my com-
mnents. I do not know whether their atti-
tilde indicates a certain (degree of cowardice,
hesitation, or lack of knowledge of com-
parative values; hut how they can consent
to continue providing money for a purely
Commonwualth function is beyond mne.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [9.341 : I do
not know where I can find the item to which
I may address myself to elicit some infor-
nintion. A few nights ago the Leader of
the Opposition drew attention to an ineor-
reet, or unauthorised, payment to Mr. Wolff;
and in the Auditor General's report, under
the heading of "Incorrect Appropriations,"
following the mention of the payment to
Mr. Wolff, there appears a reference to
Division 4-2, item 2. We have been discuss-

ing matters relating to Division 42, but I
see no item 2 in the vote. However, thle re-
ference in the Auditor General's report is
as follows:-

A granit of £060 to thle Carnarvon Parents
,ind Citizeni's Association towards the cost of
a Mill 11nd eqmpii1t in connect0?0ion with irri-
gation plot proposals. A grat, of f,50 to thle
C~iscoyne Planters' Association re tropical
display at tile Royal Show.

I do not object to either of those payments,
bnt I take strong exception to money being
appropriated without authority, and then
cloaked in a way that prevents members
from tnting the items in the Estimates. Had
we riot received thle Auditor General's re-
port, we could not have traiced these pay-
meats.

The CHAIRMAkN: There is a reference
to "Contingencies," for which £1,465 is pro-
vided.

-Mr. SEWARD: Apparently the pay-
mnents are covered by that item. The Mini-
ister concerned may he able to give the Corn-
mittee some information as to why the
grants were made. I would like grants of
£60 for a number of schools in my elector-
ate, and we have had displays at the Royal
Show for which financial assistance would
he helpful. Explanation is desirable re-
garding these grants, for which no proper
appropriation was provided.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-G ascoyne) F.9.371: I
think I should have a word to say follow-
ing upon the very unkind inference drawn
by the member for Pingelly (Mr. Seward)
froml so-called appropriations without
authority. For the two items hie men-
tioned, there hasE been no appropriation
without authority. When I was first ap-
pointed a Minister of the Crown, included
in thle portfolios I took over was that of
the North-West, for which there was no
vote. A-fter the matter was fully discussed
with the Under Treasurer and the then
Premier (Mr. Collier), it was decided to
add £1,000 to the Agricultural Department's
vote to provide for contingencies respecting
expenditure in the North-West. In the first
yoar £70 was spent on particular works
i ii the North-West. Last year the amounts
mentioned by the Auditor Gieneral were also
spent fromi the vote, which was again in-
cluded in the Agricultural Department's
Estimates. In discussing, the matter, the
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Under Treasurer stated that the Auditor
General had mentioned to him that the
amounts had not been properly charged.
From my point of view, it was on the ad-
vice of the Under Treasurer that the vote
was placed in thre Estimates of the Agricul-
tura1 Department, and against the money
so appropriated the amounts were drawn.
Now, with the same authority to spend up
to £C1,000, it is arranged that any amounts
so spent will be charged against the depart-
ment. with which the work is associated,
whether it be the Agricultural Department,
the Public Works Department, or any other
department.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Dc partnent( of Native Affairs,
£39,000; Registry and Friendly Societies,
£612,660; Prisons, B29,561; Harbour aad
Lights a11( Jetties, £?S.40 0 -a greed to.

Vote-Mfen/a! Hiospitals and Inebriates,
£120,088:

Item, Salaries and allowances, etc.,
£77,288.

Mr. SAMPSON: Has consideration been
given to the matter of providing a farn,
and has the Minister anything to say about
the fig-trees at the Claremont Mental Hos-
pital?

The Minister for Justice: I have nO in-
formation.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Obsercatory, £1, 755;: Fisheries,
£5,390-ag reed to.

[M r, Hegney took the Chair.]

Vote-Police, £-255,859:

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Ron. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [9.41]:
The staffing of the Police Dlepartmnent has
been increased slightly during the past 12
months, and nt the 30th June, 582 men wvere
employed, but since then there have been
seven retirements. There has been a re-
opening of three police stations in the gold-
fields areas. Recently one at Lawlers was
re-opened, and a single man has been sent
there. Land has been obtained at the nor-
thern end of Inglewood, and the necessary
station and quarters will be arranged for.
Possibly the Highgate station will be trans-
ferred to North Inglewood. Rockingham

and Mandurah are centres receiving atten-
tion, and it is likely that additions will be
made to the police staffing there. The
South Perth area has required additional
attention; but the staffing increase has been
chiefly represented by goldfields additions.
Thirteen cadets are employed. One altera-
tion has been made in country centres re-
garding the facilities available for police.
In some instances, patrols that have pre-
viously been made by horses or camels have
been replaced by allowing constables to
use their own motor cars. This has in-
proved the service in the pastoral areas,
particularly where police districts are very
large, and where the residents rarely see
an officer of the police force. A total of
874 inspections of liquor was wade, and
six convictions were obtained for false
trade descriptions and 12 for adulterated
liquor. The liquor inspection branch is a
very active section of the service. Regard-
ing weights and measures, 24,802 ap-
pliances were submitted for verification,
of which number 2,244 were rejected.
Petrol pumps to the number of 1,579 were
examined and tested, and 84 were found to
be faulty and were attended to. There was
an innovation in that a complete inspection
was made on the Murehison for weights and
measures verification.

Mr. Marshall: Are you questioning the
honest 'y of commercial people in my dis-
trict?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, hut with the growth of the towns w-e
considered it advisable to have an inspection
for the protection of the public. Six women
police arc employed, three in Perth, two in
Fremantle and one in Kalgoorlie. They
have important work to do, and very satis-
factory results have ber obtained from
their efforts. It I may anticipate legisla-
tion, the Firearms and Guns Act will prob-
ably be amended to deal with air-rifles. The
Bill will be brought down shortly.

Hon. C. G. Lathian: You had better bring
it down early if you want it passed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Leader of tho Opposition will have no
complaint on that score.

iHOD. C. G. fEatham: Bills cannot be
rushed through, as they were last year.

The MINISTER FOR1 AGRICULTURE:
This Bill will be introduced next week. The
officers of the traffic branch have been seri-
ously pressed, but we hope to be able to cope
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with the requirements of that branch. The
calls made upon it by the municipalities
have been heavy, and an endeavour is being
made to increase the services of officers who
particularly devote their time to that branch.
There is nothing new in the vote. All the
items are clearly set out, and I commend the
Estimates to the Committee.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.47] : I think
generall satisfaction wvill be expressed at the
service of the police. The quality-of the ap-
pointees has steadily improved-if such
Were possible--physically, mentally and
from the educational point of view. The
traffic officers have a most difficult and irri-
tating task to carry out in policing cross-
walks. The provision of cross-walks in a
comparatively small city like Perth is, to
my mind, of doubtful wisdom. As one tra-
vels from the east of Hay street, various
cross-streets are passed, and frequently one
is held up at the different cross-walks. This
extreme and pernickety method of control is
not practised elsewvhere and, while I am pre-
pared to admit the importance of safety, I
doubt whether the provision of cross-walks
does make for safety. Rather do they make
for the adoption of a meandering and fre-
quently' indolent attitude on the part of
those who use the cross-walks. I admit it is
better to hlove pedestrians using the cross-
walks than indulging in jay-walking, but
somne plel cross the street as if unlimited
time were available, and traffic is held up.
This is both unwise and unnecessary from
the standpoint of safety. When sonic of our
citizens visit the Eastern States, they
might easily stiffer accident because of
unconsciously actin.- in the same lackca-
daisical manner as they would here.
The word "lackadaisical" does really
apply in many cases. Consideration should
be given to amending this method, which
indicates an ultra-careful policy that will
defeat itself. As anyone who has travelled
as far as Adelaide will realise, the methods
adopted here are far too strict, and] the re-
sult is bad.

The Minister for Mines: You can cross
at any old place in Adelaide.

Mr. SAMPSON: And here, too. One can
cross not onl 'y on the cross-walks, but any-
where else.

The Minister for Mines: In Adelaide the
streets are wide enough to enable one to
take a day in crossing them.

Mr. SAMPSON: Wide streets are not so
easy to pass across! One has to be fairly
agile when one goes to Adelaide; so I warn
(he -Minister to execise care. I do not wont
to see him laid up. Already our regulations
have largely exceeded the needs of traffic.
Two of our main streets are one-wvay streets.

Mr. Warner: Four of them.
Mr. SAMPSON: I mean two of the main

streets.
Mr. Warner: I also mean main streets.
The CHAIRMNAN: The member for Swvan

has the floor.
Mr. SAMPSON: That must lie very bad

for those in business in the streets I have
nmentioned,

The Minister for Mines; One of the busi-
est streets in Sydney is Pitt-street, and that
bas one-way traffic.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is a short street,
and I would say thait it is an indication of
an unbalanced mind-but perhaps that is
offensive, and I should not say it; at any
rate, it is an indication of a very remark -able judgmient for a man to compare Pitt-
street with-

The Minister for "Minecs: Hay-street.

Mr. SAMPSON: With our small cross-
streets.

The Minister for Mines: I am talking
about Hay-street.

Mix SAMPSON: I am talking about Hay-
street and Murray-street and the cross
streets. I know that Pitt-street carries a
tremendous amount of traffic.

The Premier interjected.
The CHAIRMAN: I would] ask members

to allow the hon. member to make his own
spie.

Mr. SAMPSON: I am glad to be sup-
ported so wholeheartedly, Mr. Chairman.
There is no fault to find, though I realise
you have your duty to carry out. Let me
return to one-way streets. I have attempted
twvice before to say that on occasion I may
desire to go to Murray-street to trans-
act some business. To go down Mur-
ray-street I must traverse Welling-ton-
street at fair distaince west, past
King-strect before I can turn into Murray-
street. Then if I want to go back, I amn not
allowed to return the same way, but must
return via Hay-street. I appea for fur-
thmer consideration of the city cross-walks.
[f we can spare Officers to check those who
pass and repass over the cross-wvalks, more
officers should 1)0 available for the outer
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suburbs. No satisfaction is to be gained by
young atwbitious , capable officers from
spending their time holding up traffic onl
these cross-walks. The regulating of our
coinparatively light traffic-possibly two or
three vehicles at one time-maust he very
trying work! That is not in the best inter-
ests of our people.

Mr. Patrick: Do you not want police at
the crosswalks

Mr. SAMPSON: T think the police could
he better employed. Theii' services are
needed in the outer suburlbs,

Thle Minister for Mines : \Unat is wrong,
wvith. the suburbs-? They- arc v-eryv respect-
able.

Mr. SAMLPSON: Police arc neeessari- in
the suburbs, but tley' are wasted onl tbis
work. I look forward to a review of the
crosswalk systeum, whiech is an anachironismn.
We have anticipated time possibly by 100
years.

MRS. GARDELL - OLIVER (Subiaco)
[9.56] :1 was rather surprised that the -Min-
ister did not make any reference to the most
important part of the report of the Commis-
sioner of Police, namely, that regarding
starting-price betting shops. In his report
the Commissioner reiterated his remarks of
last Yean-, which were-

It is hoped that steps w~iIl be taken during
the present session of Parlinutent to legislate
in regard to this uia)ttur. The evil is. still ram-
pant, and despite assertions; to time contrary
thle dspartmoant is doing everything possible
With time meanis at its c-onimnand to comibat
same. To obtain convictions iii connection
with, the miatter it is nceec, ary to have evidenee
to support time samne, and, While thle betting
shops throughout time State are knowln, it Will
be futile to take actioa Agalinst them ciil masse
withouit being in a position to prove thle com1-
pints.
I think every member of the House is agreed
that the officers of the Police Department
have sufficient power to close the shops, and
enough intelligence to be aware that they
can obtain convictions from every betting
shop. Tn the Perth area for thle 12 mionths
ended the 30th June, 1938, fines were in-
flicted on start i ng-p)rice bookmakers in con-
nection with shop and street betting to a
total of £E15,859. That was an increase over
the previous year. The nuimber of prosecu-
tions for the period under rei-e-ew was 459.
Tn thle country districts and Fremantle the
fines totalled £4,104, and thle convictions Were
193 nicking the total amount netted by the

State inl Arnes, £10,963. The g-reat differences
in the amounts paid in fines in the various
districts is noteworthy; there are great dif-
fer-onces although the offence is practically
the same. From eight convictions in Ger-
aldton thev Government netted in fines £165,
whereais in Kaitanningu seven convictions re-
turned only £10.

Hion. C. Gr. L~athanm: They must have a
-oo1 legal representative in Kstanaingl

M~rs. CARDELI,0OLIVER: In Coolgardie
two convictions brought in £40, and at Re-
jonup the same number of convictions gar-
nce-ed £-10.

Mir. Patrick; They ar-c vry reasonable
down the Great Southern!

-Mis. CARDELL-OLIVE%: It seems to
mne that there must be something queer in
ouir Act or in our administration of the law,
for fines in one part of the State to be what
the starting-price bookmaker might call ex-
orbitant-but we call them very small-and
iii other parts almost infinitesimal. Accord-
ing- to the Commissioner, the per capita cost
o f the department is 10s. 2d. We have one
policeman to every 8165 people, including
aborigines. Consequently, we have approxi-
mately 600 policemen. I suggest to the Min-
ister that one policeman to every 1,000
people should he sufficient.

The Minister for Mines: In a great big
State like ours?

Mis. CARDELL-OLIVER: Almost half
the population is in the metropolitan area,
and the population is such that it needs but
little police control. One policeman to
every thousand persons would certainly be
ample if our laws were properly administ-
ered, and if we assisted the police. I sug-
gest that at lpresent we are not assisting
tile police in any way to put down S.P.
bettin The Police Department itself has
suggeste t-at politicians do not want thle
law to be enforced. If a policeman in the
stieet is asked why lie does not go into an s.p.
shop, arrest people there and secure convic-
tions, he will tell you, if you are a politi-
cian, that it is your affair. It is a disgrace;
something should be done to clear up this
unwholesome mess. Theo fault does, not lie
with thle policeman or the department; the
blame rests on the shoulders of the Govern-
ment. The Commissioner has also reported
on broadcasting. Members are aware that,
with the advent of broadcasting, s.p. betting
has enusiderably increased.
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The Minister for 1%inies: Is broadcasting
the fault of the Government, too?

Mrs. CARDELiL-O LIVER: Yes. I will
connzect it, Mr. Chairmnai. Other States
have been able to stop broadcasting for s.p.
purposes. Iii this morning's paper appears
a report-

Several members interjected.
The CHAIRMALN: Order!
Mrs. CARD ELL-OLIV ER:- Broadcasting0

has been dealt with in Queensland and New
South WVIales. The Commissioner suggests
that broadcasting should be dealt with by
tlie Government. If we do not administer
the laws already on our stattite-book, is it
likely that we will administer future laws?
I point out that almost every s.p. shop in
the State sells lottery tickets. I asked the
Minister for Justie the other day whether
lie was aware of this and, if so, whether he
would take steps to prevent it. I was in-
formed that the Lotteries Commission dealt
with the matter. Once we form a hoard,
apparently we have no jurisdiction over it.
If the M1-inister will trust himself to my
diretion-

The M3inister for M1ines: I do not wvant
another Royal Commission.

Mrs. CARD ELL-OLIV ER: -1 will
buy a lottery ticket for him-if he will pay
for it-in 90 out of every 100 s.p. shops in
the city. What is more, I will at the same
time show the Minister where the s.p. shops
are if he does not already know, and show
him that it is possible to obtain convictions.

The Minister for Employment: You are
trimming. At first you said every s.p. shop
.old lotter~y tickets, now you say 00 out of
every 100.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I am no'
trimiming, any more than do ordinary politi-
cians and especially Ministers.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They trim their sails
very well.

Mlrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: They sail so
close to the wind that one does not know
when they will be upset. It baa been sug-
gsted that legislation will be brought down

to deal with s.p. betting. This legislation, it
is rumoured, will be modelled on the lines
of the Tasmanian legislation. A suggestion
has also been made that the names of the
q-lp- bookmakers who are to run the betting
places are already in the Minister's book. I
cai give him the names, if be so wishes. It
is possible to decrease the avenuies for this;

evil and at the same time increase the evil
itself. That has been done in South Aus-
tralia. However, this matter does not con-
cern me very much. What gives me rave
concern is the increasing number of delin-
quent children. During the year under re-
view many of those children have been
stealing and using the stolen money to make
bets in s.p. shops. During the year, 2,0.35
children were convicted, ant increase of 1,296
over the number for the previous year.
Youths to the number of 765 were convicted
for stealing, breaking, or unlawful posses-
sion. That is twice the number of delinquent
children convicted for similar breaches of
the law sinica 1935.

hi conclusion, I wish to quote a particular
case that came uinder my notice a week or
two ago. A boyv was working in a butcher's
shop. His mother, who earned hier living as
a cook, gave the boy 15s. a wveek to pay for
the meat for the hiomec. The boy did not
pay for the meat, noer did he give his mother
his wages. He told his mother -that the
butcher was too hard up to pay his wages:
he told the butcher that his mother was too
hard up to pay for the meat. It was only at
the end of the month that the boy was dis-
covered to have taken his mother's money
and utilised it in making bets at an s.p.
shop. He was 16 years of age. The mother
Caine to me and another woman. She was
in great distress and said she did not so
much mind the boy taking her monecy, but
she was afraid he might. take customers'
money and be convicted. A little while after
lie was convicted of stealing £11. He is now
in the care of an institution until hie reaches
the age of 18. These things are happening
at frequent intervals. How can members sit
in this Chamber knowing that youngr lads
are going to the devil9 It makes my blood
boil to think of it. It is time men realised
their responsibilities as fathers, and decided
to legislate in some way to prevent such
happenings, or to administer the law so that
these children might be protected.

MR, MARSHALL (Murchison) [10.10]:
T agree with the member for Suhiaco (Mrs.
Cardeoll-Oliver), and if she had agreed with
me sonic years ago the incidents to which she
has referred would not have happened.
She assumes, that by law it is possible to
mafke lpeople niorally, good. As time goes
onl, she, will nealise that by her efforts she
will drive the evil uinderground and the posi-
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tion will be aggravated. That is what has
happened in South Australia, and should
never have happened there.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: It has happened.
Mr. MARSHALL: I speak with a know-

ledge of the position in that State. It is
just like the hon. member to leave the
Chamber as soon as her arguments are being
replied to. Even when the Bill she fostered
had reached the third reading stagec, so in-
censed was she at failing to get 100 per cent.
of her requirements that she refused to move
for the third reading. The arguments of
the lion. member can readily be answered.
People who think their ideas are the only
ones seldom stand up to criticism.

*MIr. McDonald: You are rather like the
lion. member yourself.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I did not rise to speak
about starting-price betting, though I have
my views on the subject.

Mr. Styants: We shall have the oppor-
tunity later on.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have records and re-
p~orts from all over the universe, and can
speak more intimately on the subject than
can the member for Subiaco. Every civi-
lised country has endeavoured to control
starting-price betting but without success.
I call, however, tell her what we ought to
do. We ought to restrict horse-racing or
cut it out altogether. T really rose to speak
ahout the number of street accidents and to
refer to the comments of the Commissioner
of Police, who speaks of lack of finance pre-
venting his department from adequately con-
trolling the situation. Mfost members imia-
gluie that the accidents have occurred in the
more congested parts of the city. The mem-
ber for Swan suggested that.

Mr. Sampson: I said it was unnecessary
to protect the cross-walks.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is necessary to
have them.

Mr. Sampson: But not to have them
guarded by police officers.

M.%r. MARSHALL: If I enjoyed the lei-
sure of the hon. member, I would agree that
cross-walks were unnecessary. He is able
to move around in a motor car, and when
he wishes to lpay a visit to any part of the
city he does so in a ear. To such a man
cross-walks must be inconvenient.

Mr. Sampson: I am agreeable that you
should have all these things.

Mr. MARSHALL: Some pedestrians are,
very nervous in traffic. All blind and par-

tially blind and aged and infirmn people
should be protected, while those who wish to
look at the city are entitled to do so in safety.
Is it suggested that a person who is mid-way
between Barrack-street and William-street,
and wishes to cross over, should have to go
to the nearest intersection and walk all the
way back? Without cross-walks in Hay-
street a person desiring- to cross from Sand-
overs to Woolworths would have to walk to
an intersection and come back again.

Mr. Sampson: Why do people cross the
street?

Mr. MIARSHALL: To get to the other
side. The reports of the Commissioner of
Police from year to year indicate that the
number of accidents is increasing. That is
what wvorries me more than anything else.
The number of fatal accidents is also increas-
ing. We do not blame the careful driver,
the person who has some regard for other
people, but we cannot help blaming the care-
less individual who thinks he has a right to
tile whole road.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Chief
Traffic Inspector lost his life in a motor
accident.

Mfr. MARSHALL: A most unfortunate
occurlrence. I suppose two midget cars
may nlever again meet as those ears met with
suchi dire results.

Hon. C. G. Lathlam: The accidents occur
mostly in side streets.

Mr. MARSHALL: When reckless people
get out of the congested areas they open up
their machines.

Hion. C. G-. Latham: They become careless
at intersections.

'Mr. MARSHIALL: When they reach the
intersections their vehicles are generally olit
of conltrol, and that is when the accidents
occur. The Comimissioner of Police has a
map of the metropolitanl area, and on this
mnap there are marks showing where acci-
dents have occurred. Fatal accidents
are marked ill red and other accidents
in black. It is remarkable how fewv acci-
dents occur in tile conlgested areas. Out of
the total numuber of 4,727 accidents lust year,
.3,817 were caused isv negligence or careless
driving, and about 1,000 were due to other
causes. Two-thirds ot tile accidents were the
result of carelessness. Those who lost their
lives numbered 140, and 927 were injured.
Tilat is an increase of seveni fatal accidents
and about 320 inoiir avcidents comnpared
witlh the p~reviouis yeari. In his comements the
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Commissioner on page 14 of his report
says-

With the increased work that is being cast
on the Traffic Branch in regard to the control
and regulation of traiic in the metropolitan
area, it is most essential that the staff should
be increased to cope with this work. At the
present tulle it is nil[ possible to in any way
give attentiorn to miany matters that require
investigation and control Inconsiderate driv-
crs must be taught to realise their responlsi-
bilities, and when it is borne in mind that out
of the 4,727 Accidents referred to in this re-
port, .3,817 ale stated to be accountable to
negligence of drivers, or it may be thoughtless.
mess and inconsideration of same, it wvill be
realised how essential it is that sufficient pat-
rol effleers should be available to check such
prantipes. With, however, tile present number
of men engaged on this work, nothing further
can be done than the work performed at pre-
sent.

Apparently wre agree that tlhis number of
people ought to be killed annually' . Speak-
ilg from memory, in Pci-tb 31 pedestrians
were killed last yeai-innoeent members of
the community having no p~art in motor
traffic. The destruction of life is infinitely
too serious to be allowed to continue. The
Traffic branch collected in license fees alone
a total of £216,000 in the metropolitan area
last year. From State-wide licenses it is
only fair to expect another £C10,000 or
£15,000. 1 am aware that the police do not
register vehicles or collect lienrse fees out-
side the metropolitan ar-ca-

Mr. McLarty called attention to the state
of tile Committee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

Mr. MARSHALL: The traiffic branch by
its collection of license fees pays within
about £P25,000 the whole grnnual cost of the
police force, £255,000.

Hon C. (,. Latham: A large proportion of
that revenue goes into roads.

-Mr-. MNARSHALL: I know it does. How-
ever, it relieves the finanicial pressure. The
total amount of fines resulting from court
proceedings, with the traffic license fees,
would easily meet the entire cost of the
Police Department. Nevertheless, as a result
of the under-staffing of that b)reach, people
are led to drive recklessly vehicles that are
speedy and powerful, killing the drivers and
other members of the community. The evil
is growing. I call attention to lack of en-
thusiasmn on the part of the Government in
providing the traffic branch with sufficient

aid and a sufficient staff. Additional ears
should be purchased for the branch, and
additional men appointed to it. Then an
effort could be made to patrol the strets and
roads efficiently. Standing at the intersec-
tion of streets one sees vehicles with only
one light, or with no lights at all, The law
is flouted with, impunity. If a motorist is
caught breaking the traffic laws, he is in-
deed unlucky. Two policemen to con-
trol the congested metropolitan area!
No wonder the accident figures increase
every year. I have had a bitter experi-
ence, and I hope no other- member will
],ave such an experience. I an, not making
these comments because of nay experience,
but because of the annual increase in the
fiures of aecidents, fatal or otherwise.

Mr. H-ughes: Lack of insurance is worse
than lack of control-people driving cars
without being covered by insurance.

Mm-. MARSHALL: Possibly inlsurance
niight mninimise accidents, though 1 do not
sec ho0w it would. Drivers wvho cause acci-
dents should be taught a severe lessor,. In-
surance of the third-party risk might induce
some drivers to be more reekless.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [10.28]:
Because of the remarks of the member for

- Swvan I wish, to offer a few commatds. Trho
hon. ilIOeil)Cr adlvocated the abolition of
cross-walks. lie quoted his experience of
other parts of Australia, saying that they
'vere without cross-wvalks and that policemen
did not regulate traffic, more especially dur-
imig the peak period. If the boa,, member
has been in the Eastern States, lie knows Lull
wvell that in Queensland and Newv South
Wales, as wvell as in othler States, p)olicaeen
are frMely used, especially at the peak period,
to regulate the flowv of pedestrians across
street intersections. In Perth cross-walks are
thme only safeguard the pedestrian has. As one
who Imas had considerable. experience of
di-ivirig a motor car around the city, I con-
tend that the motorist sitting in his vehicle
finds himself in a much better position than
the pedestrian in the event of accident. Once
hie is knocked down, even if not injured, the
pedestrian is so shaken that his health is
.affected. The crosswalks in the city have
proved of great service in regulating the flowv
of traffic during the busier periods. The
time may come when motor cars will be
ordered out of the city altogether and drivers
who show a tendency to ride roughshod over
everyone will be sent about their business.
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I arn surprised that the member for Swain,
who drives a motor car, should adopt the
attitude he indicated this evening. With the
increased number of vehicles on the road,
the pirovision~ of crosswalks, with policemen
at busy intersections, tends to slow down
traffic and affords pedestrians added Jprotee-
tion. The nmenmber for Murchison rightly re-
ferred to the position of people who have
impaired eyesight, airc infirm, or lerly' , and
also of women with perambiulators. They
are afforded a great measure of protection
by the crosswalks, and people of that
description become flurried when they see a
motor ear approaching them at speed. 1
hope the Minister for Police and his officers
will not be affected by argunients that we
have heard, and that policemen will be made
available for the protection of life and limb.
Another matter to which I desire to refer has
relation to the annual collection of traffic
fees for motor licenses at the Traffic Depart-
ment's Office. Last year there was some ini-
lpioienient in the counter arrangements.

Mr. Styants: You must have been lucky.
Mr. HEGNEY: There is ample room for

the provision of extra facilities. People
hav e to form up in a qiueue, and of ten, wvhen
the ap~plicant teaders his papers lie is told
that they are not signed. He has to leave
the line and go elsewhere to do the necessary
signing. On one occasion when I was at the
Traffic Office, only one pen was available for
the use of the public, and it took me an hour
and a half before I could secure my license.

The Minister for Mlines: That has been
attended to. There are two pens available
nlow!

31r. HEGNEY: The department collects
,a lot of revenne and surely it is not asking
too muclh that ample provision be made for
the general public.

Hon. C. G. Lathia: One great improve-
mnent would be to spread the licenses over
the year.

Mr. HEGNEY: Let members consider the
facilities that are provided for the public
at the Commonwealth Bank,.

The Minister for Mines: They have money
there, too.

Mr. HEGNEY: It was suggested that
pens5 were made available at the Traffic
Office but that people took them away. I
do not know whether that is true, but thou-
sands of people use the facilities at the
Commonwealth Bank daily, and no trouble
is experienced there. The member for
Subiaco referred to starting-price betting. As

.the Government intends withina
weeks to introduce legislation
that phase, I shall reserve myv
on that subject till later on.

the next few
dealing with
observations

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [10.36] :
The Police Departnient is probably the most
efficient Government department, and covers
a wide range of activities. In each branch
of those activities the control exercised by
the police is most efficient and commend-
able, but there is one exception, reference
to which was made by the member for
MViddle Swan. The accommodation provided
for the public at the Traffic Office leaves
much to be desired. I had heard about the
congestion there when licenses had to be re-
newed, but when I went along to renew my
car and driver's licenses. I was astonished t
the inadequate arrangements. I was amazed
at the callous indifference shown concerning
the convenience of the people, and the abso-
lute lack of facilities to enable licenses to
be taken out within a reasonable time. Not
only was no pen and ink available for those
wvho succeeded in getting near the counter,
but I saw one woman take 45 minutes to get
there. When she got there, she was told
she would have to sign the papers. The
officials were not courteous enough to give
her an indelible pencil or hand her pen and
ink to enable her to sign the papers straight
away, so she had to leave the (jueue and an-
other 45 minutes elapsed before she received
attention again. It took me 55 minutes to
move 12 feet in the queue. As a matter of
fact, I had to take my place iii two queues.
First I had to line up to renew the driver's
license, and that occupied 25 minutes. Then
I had to get into another queue to get mny
car license. Never before had I seen such
inefficiency arid callous indifference to the
requirements of the public. Another objec-
tionable phase wans that no attempt was
r-ade to keep order. Some people displayed
common courtesy, and took their proper
places in the queue, but others, like the gate-
crashers, edged their way towards the front
of the queue. No attempt was made by
the police officers, although there were
many about, to see that thme people who
got there first were attended to first.
In addition, the position wvas aggravated
by officials behind thle counter taking driv-
ers' licenses from people at the back for
signing and thereby holding lip the queue,
making the people who baa had The
patience to form in the queue wait much
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longer. To travel l2ft. to secure the re-
newral of my car license took me 55 min.-
utes apart from the 15 or 20 minutes oc-
cupied in getting my driver's license. The
Commnissioner has drawn attention to the
lack or accommodation, and suggested that
a certain building should be renovated to
provide further accommodation for expe-
diting the business of re-issuing- licenses
for both drivers and ears. I hope the
Minister will see that the extra staff and
accommnodationi are provided before the
annual licensing occurs next year.

I suggest that licenses should op~erate
here, as they do in most of the other States
for 12 months front the date of issue. In-
stead of havinig all licenses falling due at
one period of the year, those who take out
car licenses in August should rencw them
in the following August. That would over-
come much of the crowding and crushing-
that now occurs. When at uan purchases
a new ear, the system of licensing operat-
ing amounts to bare-faced robbery. If he
purchases a car in November, he has to
pay the license fee retrospectively to
July, and thus has to pay a full year's
license for the seven months is car is on
the road.

Mr. Doust: Is that so?

Mr. STYANTS: Yes; the full 12 months'
license has to be paid. I wish also to touch
on a matter dealt with by the member for
Murclhison, amuely, the lack of police pat-
rols in the metropolitan area. The Corn-
missioner each year directs attention to
the fact that he cannot supervise the met-
ropolitan area because of the lack of traf-
fic patrols. In the metropolitan area there
are four traffic patrols; in Melbourne there
are 40. While I admit that Melbourne
has a much greater volume of traffic, the
area to be covered by the patrols would
not be proportionately greater. There are
ton times as many patrols in Melbourne
with possibly four or five times the area
to cover. The patrols in our metropolitan
area work shifts of 7 a.ni. to 3 p.m., 3 p.m.
to 11 p.m., and 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., so that,
except during a short period, there is
not more than one patrol on at the one
time. It is ridiculous to expect effective
supervision of traffic under those condi-
tions. The Commissioner is continually
drawing attention to the shortage of staff.
I caninot understand the reason for short-
staffing, because if there is one department

that pays its way handsomely, it is the
Police Traffic Branch. I know it would not
be logical to assert that the revenue of a
particular department should be expended
exclusively on that department. Some de-
p~artlnents produce scarcely any revenue;
many do not produce sufficient to carry on
their activities and have to be financed
front the surplus of other departments.

After the Police Vote had been consid-
ered last year, I asked certain questions of
the Minister as to the amount of revenue
received fronm all sources by the Traffic
Branch of the Police Department for the
12 months ended the 30th June, 1937, anld
the cost of operating the branch for the
same period. The answer was that the com-
mission onl collection of ear license., amounted
to £19,133, and on driver&l licenses
throug-hout the State, £19,829, a total of
£88,462. The expenditure, including salar-
ies, telephones, postages, operation and
maintenance of motor vehicles and insur-
ance, totalled £12,150, leaving a surplus of
£26,312. In addition, an amount of £10,380
was received as fines, penalties. ete., for
breaches of the Traffic Act. Admittedly a
certain sure would have to be deducted for
eonrt fees and expenses, but the depart-
nient can safely be said to have shown a
profit iii that year of £85,000 or £3.5,500.

I have been wondering what would hap-
pen if the Chief Inspector of Mines were
continually drawving attention to the fact
that a great number of fatalities was oc-
curring in the mining industry because
sufficient inspectors were not provided. I
should think the Minister would imimedi-
ately issue instructions that more inspec-
tors should be made available to police the
mining regulations, and thus endeavour
to obviate the occurrence of manyv of those
fatalities. The aceidents caused by traffic
in the metropolitan ni-en arc responsible for
the greatest number of deathis fromt any
single cause in this State. Although the
Commissioner is continually stressing that a
number of those accidents would be avoid-
able if he had sufficient traffic control, and
although the Minister said that the matter
of making funds available for more traffic
patrols would be considered, not one addi-
tional patrol has been placed onl the roads
in the metropolitan area. It may seem hard,
but I say that much of the responsibility for
accidents occurring in the metropolitan area
must be borne by the Minister and Cabinet.
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The Commissioner of Police is in a position
to suggest a remedy, and lie has urged the
provision of additional traffic patrols. Cabi-
net should see that sufficient money is made
available to increase by at least 100 per cent.
the number of traffic patrols to oper'ate for
at least 12 months. Let is give it a trial for
12 mouths and see whether the number of
accidents is diminished. Although I do not
believe that motor patrols should be used
for the purpose of raising reveniue, I do be-
lieve they should be used exclusively for thL
purpose of protecting the public, If finance
is the difficulty, I am sure any expense will
be reimbursed from the fines inflicted upon
those who flagrantly break the traffic lawvs
day in and day out arid every hour of the
dlay and night in the metropolitan area.

The Minister for Justice: Traffic patrols
have not diminished accidents in Victoria.

iMr. STYANTS: I do not know what has
been done in Victoria, hut tire man who
should be in a position to know here is con-
tinually recoiumcnding this system and we
should give it a trial for 12 months. If we
find it is not a success then the traffic patrols
can be disbanded and we can return to the
present state of affairs. We should not, how-
ever, ignore tire advice of the chief police
officer of the State.

Another matter with whichr I wish to deal
is linked tip with the control of traffic and
the lack of traffic patrols. I refer to glar-
ing- headlights. I mentioned this matter Inst
vealr.

The Minister for Justice interjected.

Mr. STYANTS: It is not so much a ques-
tion of the strength of the light to my wvay
of thinking but of the focusing of the light.
One can safely say that 50 per cent, of the
accidents ii, which motor vehicles come into
collision or p~edestrians are knocked down
are attributed by the driver to the
fact tlrat he was blinded by glaring hecad-
lights coming from an opposite direction,
and I suggest that in 90 per cent. of tire
eases the truth is being told. Every time one
travels between Perth and Fremantle, Mdid-
land Junction or Arinadale, one is blinded
by the lights of oncomingr vehicles.
The Police Department cannot be blamed
because it has not sufficient patrols to super-
vise the traffic. That is a matter that should
be given immediate consideration. The
Commissioner says that most of the acci-
dents could have been avoided. He declares
that drivers are most unreasonable to each

other and recommends more traffic patrols
as the remedy. He also recommends the
provision of motor vehmicles withm loud speak-
ers. That was tried in a section of the
town arnd according to the Commissioner
was reasonably successful, but I suppose
lack of funds prevented the department per-
severing along those lines. Vendors of new
cars, in my opinion, should be compelled
to issue a certificate when they sell the
vehicles to the effect that the headlights
comply with the regulations. I have seen
some new cars on the road and the head-
lights did not nearly comply with the regui-
lations. In many instances it is difficult for
one to make them comply with the regula-
tions unless one is a mechanic and Inas all
the appliances to enable him to make them
conform to the requirements. Some ears
have dimming devices, and other kinds of
remedies have been suggested for overcom-
ing glaring headlights. While the dimming
device proves satisfactory in the. hands of a
thoughtful driver, it is of no use to a
thoughtless motorist because lie forgets to
use it.

The lighting of tram cans, particularly
those on a single track, is another matter
about which I am concerned. It has been
said that tram cars keep on the one course.
To an extent that is so, hut iii places tihere
are loops for the purpose of allowing two
trais to pass each other. A motorist is tra-
velling 15 to 20 feet on the left of a tram
line when suddenly a tramn ear loomis up in
front of him on one of these loops.

The CHAIR-MAN: That can be discussed
under the division dealing wsith, tramnways.

Mr. STYANTS: Can it not be discussed
at this stage?

The CHAIRMIAN: The matter of collid-
ing with tram car's can be discussed when
the divi sion dealing with railways, tram-
wvays, ferries and electricity supply is being
discussed.

Mr. STYANTS: You would not regard
this as being a matter concerning the Traf-
fic Department?

The CHAIRMIAN: It has nothing to do
with the police in any shape or form.

Mr. STYANTS: Then I will deal with it
later on. Regarding cross-walks, I think
they have been a success. I would not like
to see them abolished. Often they are in-
convenient to the motor driver and people
make it as awvkward as they possibly can
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for the driver by sauntering over the cross-
walks, thus compelling the motor driver to
make sudden stops. What could be taken
in hand at an early date is the c-ompelling
of people to cross the road at the cross-
walks. Far too many arc not using the
cross-walks and there is a good deal of jay-
walking. The police should endeavour to
-com pel as many people as possible to pass
over at the cross-walks placed there for
their convenience.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.59 p.m.
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The PRESlDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-NATIVE ADMINIS-
TRATION ACT.

Case of Native Mzcnmarre.
Hon. H., SEDDON asked the Chief See-

retn ry: Will lie lay on the Table all papers
relating to the native M-unmurrie?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.
I now lay the papers on the Table.

Joel

QUESTION-EDUCATION.
Parents and Citizens' Associations, Grants.

Hon. J. A. DIMIMITT a~sked the Chief
Secretary: In view of the grant of £60 made
to the Carnarvon Parents and Citizens'
Association, is it the intention of the Gov-
ernmient to make simnilar grants available to
other parents and teachers' associations?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Con-
sideration will be given in similar circum-
stances.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by Hon. J. Cornell, leave of

absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. WV. J. Mann (South-West) on the
ground of private business.

BILL-FREMANTLE GAS AND COKE
OOMFAKY'S ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Gray -West) [4.39] -: I move-

That the Bill be nowv read a third time.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [4.40]; I do
not wish to oppose the third reading of thte
Bill hut to express regret that opportunity
was not taken to amend the Act in other
necessary directions. I am rather surprised
that that was not done because when a Bil
to amend the principal Act was before Par-
liunent last year, attention was drawn to
several detects that could have been
remedied by the Bill now before the House.
I do not desire to deprive the company of
husiness that may he obtained in the ex-
tended area, nor do I -wish to prevent people
from having the advantage of a gas supply.
in my opinion, the company should give
greater consideration to the requirements of
the area within the orilginal radius of five
miles. Not only are sections of the area
within that radius not supplied -with gas, but
in portions of areas where the gas mains
have been laid down some residents are not
able to secure, supplies. Only this morning
I receiveri a letter embodying a complaint
fr-om a resident of one of those areas indi-
c2ating that the company is not prepared to
extend the gas to his premises unless he is
prepared to pay about £8S for the installa-
tion. The trouble does not arise because he
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